Ongo Partnership Ltd.
Equality Diversity & Inclusion Steering Group
Agenda
Date: Thursday 30th September 2021
Time: 9:30am-12:00pm
Venue: Virtual Meeting, MS Teams
1.

Welcome & apologies (Karen)

For note

9:30am

2.

Notes and actions from previous meeting
(Karen)

For note

9:35am

3.

Yorkshire and Humberside Equality Diversity
and inclusion report (Karen)

Information

9:40am

4.

EDI Action Plan update (Karen)

Information /
Discussion /
Decision

9:55am

5.

Open discussion – Bridging the diversity gap –
why is inclusive leadership important?
Ten minute break

Discussion

10:50am

-

Disability / hidden disability campaign

Impact assessment quality check
6.

- Annual Leave Policy (Erica)
- Changes to the Customer Service Directorate
(Becky)

11:20am
Information /
Discussion

11:30am

Information

11:40am

Information

11:50am

Discussion

11:55am

Updates from other groups:
7.
8.
9.

- HQN EDI summit 9th & 10th September (Erica)
- HDN Northern Diversity Forum 14/09/21 (Erica)
- NHF Yorks. & Humber Chief Execs & Chairs Forum
14/09/21 (Erica)

AOB (All)

Reflection of today’s meeting (all)
10. Date & time of next meeting

EQUALITY, DIVERSITY & INCLUSION STEERING GROUP MEETING
22nd July 2021
Microsoft Teams Meeting 9:30am-12:00pm
MINUTES
1.
1.1

Welcome & apologies (Chair)
KC welcomed all to the meeting.

1.2

Present: Karen Cowan (Chair) (KC), Colin Boyce (CB), Lauren Robinson (LR), Leah
Gillott (LG) Erica Sanderson (ES), Emma Kershaw (EK), Paige Whittingham (PW),
Becky Johns (BJ), Jane Crookes (JC), Jess White (JW), Michaela Paxton (MP), Kerry
Copson (KCo), Tim Mills (TM), Tracy Graham (TG), Rick Morfett (RM), Rabul Ibrahim
(RI), Julie Collins (JC) Paul Grimley (PG), Nayeema Choudhury (NC)

1.3

Observer: Zipporah Kruse (ZK, guest from Futures Housing Group)

1.4

Apologies: Dawn Warwick (DW), Pauline Smith (PS), Katie Herron (KH), Matt Kelly
(MK), Aaron Simpson King (ASK), Jo Sugden (JS), Olivia Minaudo (OM), Wendy
Wolfe (WW),Helen Wright (HW), Claire Coyle (CC), Lisa Smith (LS)

2.
2.1

Notes and actions from the previous meeting
All agreed minutes were true reflection of last meeting.

2.2

All actions from last meeting have been completed.

3.
3.1

Presentation – Hate Crime during the last year (Paul Grimley)
PG presented to the group on the topic of Hate Crime, a copy of the presentation
was included with the meeting papers prior to the meeting.

3.2

PG invited questions and comments from the group:

Question
How often is the Hate Crime reporting
centre used?

If Hate Crime is reported anywhere other
than Ongo House, which is a recognised
Hate Crime reporting centre, would the

Answer
It has been used once or twice but we
should communicate this out more, Cole
Street can be used, any Ongo building can
be used but the police have it down as
Ongo HQ.
*ACTION- KCo- Request to the police that
the Arc be listed as another official Hate
Crime reporting building & also consider
whether the Viking Centre should be
added.
Yes we would carry out all Hate Crime
reports in the same way regardless of
where they are reported to us.
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Question
process be the same for reporting to the
relevant agencies?
If someone is fully convicted of a Hate
Crime would they be automatically
evicted?

Answer

We haven’t had a fully convicted case yet.
Other housing associations have and yes
they have gone for a mandatory eviction.
The courts do not like evictions and
making someone homeless. Judges will
also pick fault at anything even down to
spelling in an application so we have to
complete perfectly to avoid the case being
thrown out and having to reapply. Here at
Ongo we have ZERO tolerance to Hate
Crime.

3.3

The group discussed the language people use which can be seen as ‘old fashioned’
and once considered acceptable. It’s great we are challenging people about the
language they are using no matter someone’s age or how long “they’ve been that
way”, we are pushing that it is not acceptable. Ongo are leaders and we will
challenge.

3.4

A conversation was held around the racial hate that followed the Euro’s 2020 final
and how the England team stood up and spoke out about racism and how it’s
utterly wrong and not acceptable.

3.5

KC informed the group that Steve Hepworth had communicated how appalled he
was about the racism that followed the final, which emphasises how Ongo operate
a zero tolerance approach from the top.

3.6

Even on digital platforms and telephones we challenge anything Hate related and
report it immediately. We encourage and let all people now they must challenge it
and they must report it. We have a great golden thread throughout all contacts.

3.7

PG receives all Health & Safety Hate related incidents and thorough investigations
are carried out. KC explained that health & safety incidents at board meetings are
reported in categories such as verbal or physical abuse but she hadn’t heard any
Hate Crime during these meetings - is this because there hasn’t been any or it’s
not categorised? PG explained there have been reports of Hate Crime so there
should be a category within the Board reports.

*ACTION - KC to ensure there is a split between full ASB and Hate Crime figures for
Board level separation with Natalie / Janine.
3.8

This is an article in the Macpherson report for information re. Hate Crime:
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2019/feb/22/macpherson-report-whatwas-it-and-what-impact-did-it-have
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3.9

Hate crime lead officer for Humberside Police is Manny Gul PC 1264, Community
Cohesion Officer, North Lincolnshire.

3.10

KC thanked PG for great presentation. PG confirmed he will send EK updated
figures for sharing.

4.
4.1

National Centre for Diversity Update (Karen)
We have been successful in our reaccreditation for Leaders in Diversity through
the National Centre for Diversity (NCfD). We were also shortlisted for EDI Steering
Group of the Year at the annual NCfD awards. At the awards we were announced
as number 33 in the top 100 inclusive organisations. This is a real achievement as
this list is cross sector and not just housing, with over 300 organisations
participating in total. KC thanked all for the work and effort in our achievements.

4.2

CB questioned if we could potentially try and achieve a higher award as we
consistently meet the requirements of Leaders in Diversity to which KC said there
is a Masters which KC & ES will look into.

*ACTION - KC & ES– Should we consider Masters in Diversity?
5.
5.1

Recruitment update (Lauren)
LR shared her recruitment papers which were included in the EDI group pack; its
purpose being to provide an overview of our equality and diversity recruitment
monitoring data, covering the period January 2021 to May 2021. LR invited
questions from the group:
Question
Answer
Can we make sure our recruitment portal
The portal is limited to where we reach to.
has all the relevant agencies to advertise
The responsibility is with the manager,
our roles through within?
built in prompts are there but HR need to
make sure managers are doing what they
need to do. It is a work in progress as
there are barriers to how far it currently
gets.

5.2

The group discussed at length points of views around disability and how Ongo has
been very positive around hiring people with disabilities. Members in the group
shared personal experiences all of which were positive around our recruitment
processes and transparency at Ongo.

5.3

Further discussion around not being able to visually see a disability therefore
people assuming they do not have one and the stigma around that. RM
volunteered to be part of a case study so we can get this message out and promote
it. Discussions around defibrillators potentially being added in the Ongo building.

5.4

There was a suggestion to find out if there is a local / regional disability forum.
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*ACTION- ES to contact Liesel Dickinson from NLC to enquire about disability forum.
5.5

Discussion held around making use of our buildings to advertise vacancies; not
just promoting recruitment digitally. MP suggested the Arc could provide extra
support and it might be worth looking at employment support coach being
available down there more often, potentially a morning each week or daily. We do
occasional drop-in sessions with coaches there but this could be something more
permanent as we do already work with recruitment to advertise some of the roles
our clients could be suitable for.

*ACTION KCo to look at our other buildings becoming recruitment centres and how to
make use of the Arc drop-in sessions for feedback next time.
6.
6.1

EDI Action Plan update (Karen)
KC picked out key actions for discussion from the EDI Action Plan and confirmed
that updates would be required from the action owners prior to each meeting to
ensure progression is monitored.

6.2

The following amendments were confirmed:
- Add two new actions following section 1 the gender action plan - produce a
race pay gap, produce a disability pay gap
- EDI14.2 Core Brief isn’t the right method to promote EDI monthly. Delete this

action
- EDI14.4 move from diversity section to engagement section EDI16
- EDI14.9 remove personal name due to confidentiality
- EDI17.1 add this into notes - Leaders commitment - board statement, EDI

roadmap of objectives published on Internet

- EDI17 full section to be moved to EDI16 which is engagement

*ACTION EK to make changes on EDI action plan
6.3

ES raised that two actions do not have an owner – EDI 6.8 and EDI 6.9. The actions
are for leading on the awareness events for later this year. Would like volunteers
to take ownership of them. We do have an EDI budget so can put some resources
into these. Please contact ES if interested.

6.4
Web Accessibility (Erica on behalf of Chloe Sanderson)
6.4.1 ES referred members to the detail within the papers regarding Web Accessibility
from Chloe Sanderson in the Technology and Innovation Team. The issue is
updating all PDF documents on the Ongo Website initially (the other Ongo
Websites will also need updating) to an accessible format. This is a huge piece of
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work and Chloe requires support from across the business to get the documents
updated. Ideally she would like to set a project group up but understands this is
something that would take time and all teams are stretched to capacity. Agreed
for KC to discuss with Mat Ashmore (MA) for the potential of a project group being
set up with possibility of bringing in outside resource if required due to amount of
work.
*ACTION – KC – pick up accessibility project with MA and way forward.
7.
7.1

Open discussion – keeping women & girls safe
Recent incidents have brought this conversation to the forefront, particularly
Sarah Everard in London and Libby Squires in Hull

7.2

Group discussion included covering how males can help women feel safe, what
can they do or assist in enabling this and what makes women feel nervous.
Personal stories were shared with lots of past experiences and concerns for
children by group members.

7.3

Discussion on how Ongo could potentially do more in schools to help educate
younger generations more than just “the big talk” around puberty and sex. Usually
when children have reached secondary school the way they speak and express
themselves or how they treat others is already imprinted in them, so gaining
access to children at a younger age may be beneficial.

7.4

Ongo do have access to young people and have mentors around life coaching, role
modelling and have lots of conversations with children. If we had more youth
mentors we would be in schools even more but we have limited resources. PW to
be involved in some work with KCo at the Arc around this.

7.5

Discussion around parenting techniques and how we could change men’s attitude
towards women. Self-defence classes, how the onus shouldn’t always be on
women, figures around how a woman is more likely to be attacked than a male, a
black woman is more likely to be attacked than a white woman etc. needs
addressing by making people aware of this huge issue.

7.6

Discussion around Ongo’s responsibility to staff, we need better induction, to
inform staff what we will and will not stand for, and we need to educate our staff,
embedding what we should be doing to keep staff safe and confident.

*ACTION LR to take this back and look more into this
7.7

ES closed the discussion by confirming that the Health and Wellbeing Forum
would take responsibility for setting up a women’s forum, the Head of Landlord
Services would be picking up on Domestic Abuse and White Ribbon Accreditation
and the EDI Steering Group would be responsible for Gender Equality within the
group and our services.
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Ten minute comfort break
8.
8.1

Impact assessment quality check – Lettings Policy (Erica)
ES presented the Impact Assessment for the Lettings Policy which has now been
approved, for quality checking by the EDI group. She confirmed that going forward
the Impact Assessment would include all the risks relevant to the organisation but
the EDI group would be responsible for quality checking the EDI specific section.
The purpose of quality checking is to ensure nothing has been missed in respect of
FREDIE. It was agreed there were no issues with the impact assessment and it was
signed off by the group. ES reiterated the importance of Impact Assessments
being completed on all changes within the organisation – not just policies.

8.2

ES asked for volunteers to be involved in completing Impact Assessments going
forward.

8.3

BJ suggested completing impact assessments on the triage service and the
customer centre opening.
*ACTION – ES – set up impact assessment session with BJ, JC and MP. Following the
meeting, ZP contacted ES to confirm she would be happy to be involved in the process
as a critical friend from external.
9.
Updates from other groups
9.1
NLEDIF (Karen)
9.1.1 CCG to become Integrated Care System from April 2022. There will be
engagement exercises to feed into how the partnership/collaboration working will
look.
9.1.2 There is also a proposal in place to consult on a crisis house service that will be in
addition to the crisis cafe that MIND runs currently. This will give an alternative to
going to A&E when in crisis. It is proposed to have a staffed service with beds for
people to stay a while if required. Views are needed of those who have lived
experience of crisis and crisis management, and the views of those who fall within
the protected characteristics.
9.1.3 At the meeting Ongo shared our position on board diversity programme which is
progressing to the next stage.
9.1.4 NLC are commissioning for advocacy services, which are under represented by
BME, they will be sharing the survey with us.
9.2
HDN North Group (Karen)
9.2.1 Impact of Covid-19 & Black Lives Matter has resulted in lots more work taken on
by dedicated EDI staff. Almost a year for BLM with suggestion that members could
send email out to people to say what they have done during the year and asking
what is different for them a year later.
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9.2.2 Suggested that members of the forum could put a blog out to colleagues over
what they have done in last year regarding race, showing ongoing work.
9.2.3 BME action log - diverse group of people from different organisations made up of
individuals each take it in turn to take the stage to talk about a challenge and
others will use coaching to ask how they dealt with that situation, or could deal
with it in the future.
9.3
E&D Humber Practitioners Network (Erica)
9.3.1 An in-depth discussion was held at this meeting re. keeping women safe. The
Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner are working on setting up a subgroup, “Night Safe”, working with hospitality venues and cab firms encouraging
the employees to take responsibility if they see something that’s not quite right,
e.g. a drunk woman turning up to a hotel with a sober man is a key issue at the
minute with them being taken advantage of.
9.3.2 Humberside Police have recently carried out a survey with their employees around
misogyny, domestic abuse and coercive control, which was really well responded
to. Hayley Pickard-Jones is happy to share if we would like.
9.3.3 North Lincolnshire Council are looking at publishing Disability, Race and LGBTQ+
pay gap information in addition to the required Gender Pay Gap reporting.
10.
10.1

AOB
Guest Zip thanked the EDI group for inviting her to attend; she has taken lots of
notes that she will take back to her meetings and gave thanks for the sharing of
this space.

10.2

Great engagement today. KC thanked everyone for their positive contributions.

10.3

RM would like to be involved in future disability forums, engagement or
interviewing. He is welcome at our group.

11.
Date & time of next meeting
th
30 September 2021 – 9:30am (MS Teams)
ACTIONS:
Action
1

Request to the police that the Arc be
listed as another official Hate Crime
reporting building & also consider
whether the Viking Centre should be
added

Who

Progress

KCo
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2

3

Ensure there is a split between full
ASB and Hate Crime figures for
Board level separation with Natalie /
Janine
Consider Masters in Diversity

KC

KC / ES

4

5

6
7

Contact Liesel Dickinson from NLC
to enquire about local Disability
ES
Forum / group
Look at our other buildings
becoming recruitment centres and
KCo
how to make use of the Arc drop-in
sessions for feedback next time.
Make changes on the EDI action plan EK
Pick up the accessibility project with
MA and discuss the way forward
KC

8

10

Look at ways Ongo can communicate
to colleagues, especially at induction
LR
– what expectations are around
keeping each other safe
Set up impact assessment session
with BJ, JC, MP and ZP (post note following the meeting ZP contacted
ES
ES to confirm she would be happy to
be involved in the process as an
external critical friend)

Discussed and agreed that we
would consider the move to
Masters in Diversity in the
future. Not the right time to
move forward with it at the
moment. Need to do work on
improving representation at
senior leadership and board
before moving forward with
Masters
Complete. No response as yet

Complete
Complete.
Chloe has provided an update
on this and she is leading a
project and has started to set
individuals up with the training
for the software that will be
used to manage the web
accessibility for PDF documents
on all our websites

Complete
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Yorkshire and Humberside Equality, Diversity
and Inclusion Baseline Survey Report
A report by Yorkshire and Humberside Chief Executives Forum

Foreword
In April 2021, a jury in Minnesota found white police officer Derek Chauvin guilty of murdering George Floyd in
May 2020, a murder which sparked international protests spearheaded by the Black Lives Matter movement.
Protests were staged across the United Kingdom, triggering introspection about the systemic racism
experienced by ethnic minorities in daily life and about the legacy of colonialism and the prominent role the
country played in the slave trade. Since March 2020, the coronavirus pandemic has cut short the lives of too
many people across the globe, and within the UK it has laid bare the structural inequalities that have driven
disproportionate health and economic impacts on black and minority ethnic communities, women, those with
disabilities and low-income families.
Within the social housing sector social landlords and housing professionals have been asking themselves what
more can be done to improve outcomes for black and minority ethnic communities and to improve equality,
diversity and inclusion (ED&I) within their organisations and across the sector. The National Housing
Federation has taken a lead on this, conducting an ED&I insight review into housing association staff, and
launching an ED&I data tool. The Yorkshire and Humberside Chief Executives Forum commissioned this report
to establish baseline performance on equality, diversity and inclusion for 22 providers of social housing
operating in the region.
It is clear that many in the sector are passionate about delivering better outcomes on equality, diversity and
inclusion. The analysis identified that many have already adopted a range of good practices including seeking
accreditation against ED&I charters, delivering important training and support programmes, publishing
gender, race and disability pay gaps, and committing to remedying these, and committing to improving the
diversity of boards, leadership teams and workforces. However, there was substantial variability across the
sector with some organisations much further along their journey of adopting and promoting equality, diversity
and inclusion than others, and many respondents acknowledged that there is much room for improvement.
Based on the analysis of the survey and benchmarking data, the Yorkshire and Humberside Chief Executive
Forum have developed the following recommendations for social landlords to improve equality, diversity and
inclusion across the sector:
Set ambitious, measurable targets for improving the diversity of boards, leadership teams and
workforces, and improving outcomes for underrepresented groups, with an agreed target timescale for
delivery. Commit to publishing data on performance against these targets and engage in benchmarking
exercises.
Adopt policies and practices which will work towards delivering on equality, diversity and inclusion
commitments.
Work to improve the quality and use of data within organisations, including on the characteristics and
needs of their customer base, board, leadership team and workforce.
Commit to engaging with the rest of the sector across the country to share best practice and learning.
Collaborate with organisations across the region and nationally to use combined resources and influence
to improve outcomes for underrepresented and marginalised groups.
The Yorkshire and Humberside Chief Executive Forum extends thanks to all organisations who participated in
the survey and provided benchmarking data.
Signed,

Executive summary
In March 2021, 22 organisations who provide social housing in Yorkshire and Humberside responded to our
equality and diversity survey, and 19 provided benchmarking data. The following is a summary of the key
findings:
•

The extent to which equality, diversity and inclusion policies and practices were adopted varied
widely between organisations. Many organisations reported using a wide variety of equality and
diversity policies and practices, although several organisations adopted relatively few. This may point
towards varying degrees of prioritisation of, and buy-in for, implementing these, or resourcing and
capacity restraints for small organisations.

•

Most organisations had an ED&I forum, group or champion (77%). Functions of these groups varied;
for most the role was to develop strategy and action plans and to provide scrutiny, while for others
the role of the group was to raise awareness, organise events, deliver campaigns and provide
support.

•

Most were signed up to ED&I charters, frameworks and benchmarking schemes (73%). Disability
Confident Employer, Investors in Diversity and Housing Diversity Network were the most frequently
cited among a wide range of schemes, charters, accreditations, awards and membership
organisations.

•

A wide range of approaches to improving equality and diversity are adopted by organisations. Of
options listed in the survey, the most commonly used were staff training and support (for example,
induction modules and mandatory on-line learning), monitoring of gender pay gaps and awareness
raising. Among the least frequently used were customer engagement groups, provision of networking
opportunities for staff, monitoring of lettings and publishing of diversity data.

•

Only a small number of respondents felt their organisations’ boards, leadership teams and
workforces were representative in terms of disability, religion and sexual orientation. Around half
felt boards and leadership teams were representative in terms of gender, while fewer than half felt
they were representative in terms of ethnicity.

•

Benchmarking data demonstrates that boards and leadership teams tended to be
disproportionately older, male, white and non-disabled relative to workforces, customer bases and
the population. Over half of leadership teams had no disabled representation, compared to one in
five in the population who report having a disability. A quarter of leadership teams and a fifth of
boards had no Black, Asian and minority ethnic (BAME) representation. Around half of leadership
teams, and a quarter of boards, were disproportionately male. However, many organisations
performed well in representativeness against various characteristics, while some were
disproportionately female or BAME at board and leadership level.

•

Most organisations are taking steps to improve the diversity of boards, leadership teams and
workforces. Many use proactive recruitment practices such as targeted advertising or headhunting.
Some ensure applications are received from and interviews offered to BAME candidates, veterans
and service reservists, and those with disabilities, and several have gender and ethnicity targets for
recruitment. Some organisations have low staff turnover, meaning that delivering change will be
slower.

•

There is room to improve the use of customer profiling and insight to inform strategies, policies and
practices. Three quarters of respondents reported their organisation uses customer profiling and
insight a moderate amount or only a little, while a quarter use it a lot or a great deal.

•

Most organisations collect customer data on disability, age, ethnicity/race and gender, while data on
sexual orientation, religion, marital status, gender reassignment or pregnancy was less well collected.
Gaps in data on characteristics of boards, leadership teams and workforces also exist, which limits the
capacity for benchmarking.

•

Many organisations report challenges with data collection, quality and management. Tenant
unwillingness to disclose information, driven by lack of clarity on why it is needed or concerns about
security or confidentiality, is a key challenge for collecting good quality data on customers. Staff
capacity, resourcing issues and lack of agreed / standardised definitions were other commonly cited
issues.

Recommendations
Based on the analysis of the survey and benchmarking data, the Yorkshire and Humberside Chief Executive
Forum have developed the following recommendations for social landlords to improve equality, diversity, and
inclusion across the sector. The first three recommendations are about what organisations can do internally,
while four and five relate to how organisations can collaborate across the sector.
Set ambitious, measurable targets for improving the diversity of boards, leadership teams and workforces
and improving outcomes for underrepresented groups with an agreed target timescale for delivery.
Commit to publishing data on performance against these targets and engage in benchmarking exercises.
•

•
•
•

Set a target for gender-balanced boards and leadership teams, and for representation of BAME
communities and those with disabilities, to ensure boards and leadership teams are representative of
the communities that organisations serve.
Commit to addressing gender, race and disability and other pay gaps within organisations.
Publish the data on performance against these targets, such as gender, race and disability pay gaps,
to promote transparency and accountability.
Benchmark performance on equality, diversity, and inclusion, with peers and against the baseline
established in this report. This work has been advanced by the National Housing Federation with the
launch of their equality, diversity and inclusion data tool.

Adopt policies and practices which work towards delivering on equality, diversity and inclusion
commitments. These will depend on the context in which organisations operate and the progress they
have already made on their journey to delivering on equality, diversity and inclusion commitments, and
may include:
•
•
•
•
•

Delivering on the positive action provision within the 2010 Equality Act to adopt proactive
recruitment practices to encourage applications from, and appointment of, underrepresented groups.
Carrying out impact assessments to ensure policies and processes are inclusive of marginalized and
underrepresented groups, which may cover lettings, recruitment and other policies.
Providing training, development and mentoring to remove barriers for underrepresented groups and
to promote workplaces that are free from prejudice and discrimination.
Committing to being an anti-racist organisation and consider developing and adopting a race equality
action plan.
Consider the use of external auditing for independent assessment of performance in this area.

Work to improve the quality and use of data within organisations, including on the characteristics of their
residents and tenants, board, leadership team and workforce.

•
•
•

Provide staff and tenants with transparency on how data will be used, and confidence that their data
is secure and will be used confidentially.
Commit to ensuring data is comprehensive, consistent, accurate and up-to-date.
Use data effectively to understand and deliver on the needs of customers.

Commit to engaging with the rest of the sector across the country to share best practice and learning.
•
•

•
•

Share successes and learning about what works and what doesn’t.
Learn from others who are leading in the sector, for example those in London and Manchester who
are leading on services for black elders and Lesbian, Gay Bisexual, Transgender (LGBT) people within
housing and care settings.
Hold each other accountable to commitments that have been made.
Participate in future region or sector-wide surveys, such as this one.

Collaborate with organisations across the region and nationally to use combined resources and influence
to improve outcomes for under-represented groups.
•
•

Work together to identify needs for service delivery.
Collaborate in the joint provision of training and networking opportunities for staff and customers.
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Introduction and methodology
Introduction
The events of the last year have put a spotlight on what social housing landlords are doing to improve equality,
diversity and inclusion (ED&I) within their organisations and across the sector. The Yorkshire and Humberside
Chief Executives Forum commissioned this research to establish the baseline performance on equality,
diversity and inclusion for 22 providers of social housing operating in Yorkshire and Humberside. The write-up
includes recommendations for organisations to improve their performance in this area and to deliver better
outcomes for the communities they serve.

Methodology
The research was coordinated by a steering group comprising of Tony Stacey from South Yorkshire Housing
Association, Ruth Kettle of Inspire North, Alison Leach of InCommunities, Lee Bloomfield of Manningham
Housing Association, Mark Pearson of Leeds and Yorkshire Housing Association, Nina Evison of Yorkshire
Housing, Ali Akbor of Unity Housing Association, Chloe Gillard of Accent Group and Chris Simpson of Joseph
Rowntree Housing Trust.
The research was carried out and written-up by a team from the Joseph Rowntree Housing Trust and Joseph
Rowntree Foundation, including Sally Marshall, JRHT Business Manager, Rachael Umpleby, JRHT Business
Manager, Anne Mwangi, Head of Equality, Diversity and Inclusion, Chris Simpson, JRHT Executive Director, and
Joseph Elliott, Senior Analyst for Housing at JRF. The research was carried out using an online Equalities,
Diversity and Inclusion survey and benchmarking exercise sent out to organisations in March 2021. The survey
was developed by the Diversity, Inclusion, Community Cohesion and Equalities (DICE) partnership of social
housing providers in Greater Manchester. Guidance and assistance was received from the Manchester DICE
Group, with thanks in particular to Sasha Deepwell and Sonja Wellings of Irwell Valley Housing Association.
Twenty-two social housing providers across Yorkshire and Humberside completed the survey and 19 provided
benchmarking data. Participating providers own and manage over 150,000 social housing dwellings in
Yorkshire and Humberside and over 200,000 across England. While many providers operated in specific
localities, others owned dwellings across the region or across England. They provide a diverse range of
services; many managed mainly general needs housing while others specialised in supported housing,
providing housing for specific communities, housing for older people and the delivery of support services.
Accent Group

Inspire North

South Yorkshire Housing
Association

Arches Housing

Joseph Rowntree Housing Trust

Together Housing

Berneslai Homes

Leeds and Yorkshire Housing
Association

Unity Homes and Enterprise

Beyond Housing

Leeds Federated Housing
Association

WDH

Connect Housing

Leeds Jewish Housing
Association

York Housing Association

Harrogate Housing Association

Manningham Housing
Association

Yorkshire Housing

Horton Housing Association

Ongo

InCommunities

Pickering and Ferens Homes

Survey findings
This section sets out the results of the survey, including summary statistics for responses to each question and
qualitative analysis of the comments submitted alongside them.

Variability in responses between organisations
The extent to which equality, diversity and inclusion policies and practices were adopted varied widely
between organisations. Many organisations reported using a wide variety of equality and diversity policies and
practices, while several adopted relatively few. This may point towards varying degrees of prioritisation of, and
buy-in for, implementing equality, diversity and inclusion policies and practices.
•

Half of the organisations (11) responded affirmatively to over three quarters of the 20 yes / no
questions, indicating they have adopted a wide variety of policies and practices. This includes a
quarter of organisations (5) who responded affirmatively to 18 or 19 of the 20 questions, which
suggests they have very comprehensive and well-established ED&I approaches.
Conversely, a quarter of organisations (five) responded affirmatively to fewer than half of the
questions, and two organisations responded ‘yes’ to just three questions, suggesting a limited
approach to adoption of ED&I policies and practices.
For these organisations, it may be the case that equality and diversity is a relatively new area of
consideration or one which does not currently feature predominantly in their priorities. Alternatively,
it may be that they believe existing practices sufficiently cover what they feel is important and
necessary in this area, or that the survey questions or responses did not adequately capture or reflect
their performance. Notably, several of these organisations were relatively small which may point to
constraints of resourcing and capacity.

•

•
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Approaches to equality and diversity
Equality, diversity and inclusion forums and groups
Most organisations (77%) reported they had an ED&I forum,
group or champion.

Does your organisation have an
ED&I forum or group?

The composition and functions of these varied across
organisations:
•

•

Some respondents described the groups as wellestablished as part of governance arrangements,
functioning as part of business-as-usual, with
periodic meetings and reporting to the board.
For others, the groups or champions operated more
informally or independently and reactively.
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The majority reported they have ED&I working groups,
steering groups or forums and for many these included
senior leaders, colleagues, board members and, in some cases, customers.
•
•
•

For most organisations, the role of these groups was to develop strategy and action plans, to provide
scrutiny and act as a sounding board.
For some, the function of the groups was to raise awareness, organise events, deliver campaigns and
provide support.
A third of respondents (seven) described having champions whose role it was to raise awareness and
deliver campaigns and initiatives.

Around a quarter of respondents (four) indicated that these groups were established or re-established over
the last couple of years as ED&I has become more salient.
Of those who reported they did not have ED&I forums or groups, some felt this was covered in staff meetings
while one respondent reported their organisation was too small to dedicate the resource to a forum but that
ED&I formed part of several staff’s roles.

Equality and diversity charters, frameworks, and benchmarking
Three quarters of respondents said their organisation was signed up to an ED&I charter, framework or
benchmarking scheme.
Schemes, charters, accreditations, and awards
There are a wide variety of schemes, charters and accreditations organisations can sign up to, covering
disability, ethnicity, language, sexual orientation, mental health, living wage and diversity, equality and
inclusion more broadly.
•

•
•

Seven respondents reported their
organisation was signed up to the
Disability Confident Employer scheme.
Five had Investors in Diversity
accreditation.
Several were signed up to the Chartered
Institute of Housing (CIH) Equality and
Diversity Charter and a couple were
Mindful Employers.

Is your organisation signed up to
E&D charters, frameworks and/ or
benchmarking schemes?

Yes
No
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HQN Embedding Equality and Diversity toolkit (1)
Inclusive Top 50 Employer (1)

Investors in Diversity (5)

Disability Confident Employer (8)
CIH Equality and Diversity Charter (3)
CFA Diversity and Inclusion Accreditation (1)
Living Wage Employer (1)

Wellbeing Award (1)

Mindful Employer (2)

Rainbow Tick (LGBT) (1)

Happy to translate (1)

Membership organisations
Seven respondents reported their organisation was a member of the Housing Diversity Network, while two
were members of the Housing Quality Network (HQN) ED&I network, and two worked with Stonewall, the
LGBT+ rights charity.

HQN ED&I Network (2)

Stonewall (2)

Housing Diversity Network (7)
Race on the Agenda (1)

BME National (1)

HouseMark (benchmarking) (1)

Pledges and declarations
Several respondents also reported that their organisations had signed up to pledges and declarations, such as
CIH’s Make a Stand pledge to tackle domestic violence, a Trans Rights are Humans Rights declaration, and the
Armed Forces Covenant.

Manningham Housing Association (MHA) was set up to ensure that people from BAME communities are not
disadvantaged when accessing housing and services. Equality, diversity and inclusion are the foundation on
which an organisation like MHA exists. They have always been proud of their key values and wanted this to be
recognised in some way. In 2019, as part of their customer service excellence accreditation, they were
successful in becoming the first housing association in the UK to achieve the Diversity and Inclusion
accreditation (BS76005).
The Centre for Assessment (CFA) carried out a comprehensive review of their policies, procedures and other
strategies to ensure that Diversity and Inclusion is integrated throughout all of these. The CFA interviewed
staff, the leadership team, local partner agencies and tenants to verify that MHA do what they say they do.
The entire organisation from the board, leadership team, and customer panel, to the staff, are proud to have
achieved this accreditation which validates the culture and values that everyone works and lives by at MHA. As
part of the assessment, they received further recommendations to help them to ensure that they continue in
their vision of further strengthening diversity and inclusion at Manningham Housing Association.

Other approaches to improving equality and diversity
The chart below identifies the most popular and frequently adopted approaches which include staff training
and support, monitoring of the gender pay gap and participating in awareness raising activities. Many cited the
use of mandatory induction training, while gender pay gap reporting is a requirement for employers with more
than 250 employees and is commonly practiced, and so it is unsurprising that these feature at the top of the
list.
Among the least commonly used approaches were monitoring of lettings, use of networking opportunities and
customer engagement groups.
The extent to which various initiatives and approaches to improving equality and diversity were adopted
varied widely between organisations.
•

Of the 14 options listed below, three (14%) respondents did not report using any of them, nine (41%)
respondents reported their organisation used between six and nine, nine (41%) used 10 to 13, and
one respondent used all 14.

Does your organisation's approach to ED&I include any of the
following?
Yes

No

Staff training and
support
Monitoring gender
pay gap
Awareness raising
Targeted communications
Mentoring/ coaching
Monitoring recruitment
Equality analysis
Employment positive
action
Working with partner
organisations
Director/ board champion
Publishing diversity data
Monitoring lettings
Networking opportunities
Customer engagement
groups
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provide staff training
and support to gain
appropriate
knowledge and skills in
respect of equality and
diversity

Most respondents described this as induction or probation period training or
mandatory eLearning requiring periodic (annual or three-yearly) updating,
covering some combination of equality and diversity, unconscious bias, disability
awareness and mental health awareness.
A couple of respondents reported using more comprehensive ED&I training
programmes delivered by subject experts and external trainers such as Housing
Diversity Network.
One respondent described an innovate theatre group method which was used to
‘bring ED&I issues to life’ for staff.
Most organisations reported they monitor and publish their gender pay gap. For
some this is a requirement, while others published voluntarily. Five organisations
also reported that they have developed an action plan to address the gap.

17

monitor the gender
pay gap

A couple of organisations reported they went further than required by reporting
ethnicity, religion and disability pay gaps.
Several organisations acknowledged they had more work to do on monitoring and
developing an action plan to address the pay gap.
Many examples were provided including raising awareness about gender equality,
mental health, suicide prevention and unconscious bias.

16

ran or participated in
awareness-raising
events, campaigns and
diversity celebrations

Organisations reported promoting and participating in Black History Month,
International Women’s Day, Pride, LGBT History Month, Mental Health Awareness
Week, International Day of Disabled People and various religious and cultural
festivals, celebrations and holidays. One organisation reported running a focus
group on Black Lives Matter.
One respondent reported their organisation provides a diversity grant which
invests in community events which promote diversity and cohesion.
A couple of respondents acknowledged that their organisations are not as
proactive as they could be on this.

15

reported using
equalities data to
tailor and target the
approach to
communicating with
tenants and service
users

Many respondents collect and use information on communication preferences
and requirements, for example where English is not a first language (such as
English for Speakers of Other Languages - ESOL) or print requirements. They
provide translation services, large print copies and adjustments for those with
hearing impairments.
Several respondents indicated their organisation’s approach to communication
was informed by research and evidence, with one describing customer
segmentation and using postcode information to tailor communications. Another
provides detailed guidance on communicating with tenants in an array of formats
including an accessible kit, accessible web tools and live translation devices.
Several felt this was an area for improvement, with more work to be done to
understand better how best to tailor communications.

15

provide mentoring/
coaching opportunities

Many organisations cited making use of the Housing Diversity Network mentoring
schemes, with staff participating as both mentors or mentees. One organisation
reported they have adopted coaching as their preferred management style.

for staff and board
members

A couple of organisations cited making use of apprenticeships, and several
mentioned use of graduate programmes such as the Graduate Employment
Mentorship (GEM) programme to develop and mentor young professionals. One
respondent reported their organisation has adopted a system of Associate NonExecutive Directors (NEDs), which is equivalent to an apprenticeship programme
for those interested in governance.
One respondent’s organisation launched a reverse mentoring programme Moving
Forward Together, in which a BAME colleague mentors a manager or leader to
develop their understanding of diversity issues in the workplace and to help
identify any barriers.
Of those who responded ‘no’, two cited it as an area for development.
Comments provided alongside the responses suggest that monitoring of
recruitment is more common practice than monitoring promotion (although
promotion is a component of recruitment).

15

routinely monitor
recruitment and
promotion practices
against protected
characteristics

A variety of approaches were adopted, with some reviewing recruitment at the
appointment stage while others reviewed all stages of the recruitment process
including advertising of the role, receipt of application, the stages of application
and appointment.
Several report that they use this data in key performance indicators and
monitoring reports, reviewed by human resources and, in some cases, other
senior leaders and the board. This monitoring data is used by some to inform
policies and plans.
A couple of respondents felt their organisation was too small or that turnover was
too low to make use of monitoring data of this type. Some identified that use of
CVs made monitoring more challenging, whereas the use of an application form
allows the organisation to request specific diversity monitoring information.
Many respondents reported that equality assessments were built into the reviews
or changes of policies, strategy, services and procedures.

14

undertake equality
analysis

One respondent reported that their organisation used insights from BAME
customer satisfaction data to inform strategic priorities.
Of those who responded ‘no’ to this question, three advised that this was
currently under review.

14
14

work with partner
organisations to
deliver on ED&I
commitments

employ positive action
to improve workforce
diversity

Further detail on working with partner organisations is included below.

Further detail on the use of positive action is explored in a following question,
below.
Of those who currently did not use positive action, several reported they were
currently reviewing their processes and were seeking to agree an appropriate
approach. One respondent stated they currently had no targets.

13

had director or board
champions taking a
strategic lead on ED&I

13

compile and publish
diversity data on the
make-up of boards,
leadership teams and
workforces

11

reported their
organisations routinely
monitor lettings to
ensure equality of
opportunity to
customers

Further detail on use of champions is included above.

Many monitor this and report data to the executive team and board. Data is
published in a variety of documents including Diversity and Inclusion Reports,
Annual Reports, Residents’ Annual Reports, and newsletters.
Of those who responded ‘no’, many indicated that the data is available but not
published. Again, several report that it is monitored and reported to the board and
executive team even if not published externally.
Half of respondents reported their organisation monitors lettings. Several
respondents indicated that providers are required to capture and report some
ED&I information as part of the continuous recording of social housing lettings
(CORE).
Approaches to monitoring varied between respondents. Some reported
performance on lettings as part of an annual review of lettings and leasehold
management, while others had key performance indicators (KPIs) to assess
performance. Some respondents adopt an auditing approach to ensure lettings
adhere to policy.
Several respondents felt that this was not relevant as dwellings were let through
choice-based lettings.
Most commonly cited were BAME, women’s and LGBT+ networks, and one also
had a disabled staff network and a menopause network.
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6

provide networking
opportunities for staff

used a range of
customer engagement
groups

Of respondents who a
‘no’ to this question, several said there we no
specific groups but felt this was covered elsewhere. One respondent felt this is
difficult for a small organisation but that cross-organisation groups could be really
beneficial here.
While very few answered yes to this question, many did cite examples of customer
engagement groups, residents’ voice and scrutiny panels, active tenants and
residents’ associations, or forums that cover tenants who are BAME, LGBT+, deaf,
carers or have disabilities.
Some reported ‘characteristic-based’ groups had low attendance and take-up and
felt they could not justify the resource required to continue them.

Actions and initiatives carried out to promote equality and diversity
Respondents provided a variety of examples of actions and initiatives used to promote equality and diversity.
These included participating in and promoting awareness-raising events and activities (for example,
International Women’s Day, LGBT history month, Black history month, suicide prevention, dementia, and so
on) and cultural, religious or other celebratory festivals, holidays or traditions (Eid, Diwali, Passover, Pride,
Ramadan, and so on).
There were also examples of other activities that organisations have undertaken including working with
groups such as the Refugee Council to understand needs of Syrian refugees, and encouraging employees to
include pronouns in email signatures to create an inclusive environment for non-binary and transgender
colleagues.
A comprehensive list of responses from organisations is included in the box below.

Examples of promoting equality and diversity:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Promoting a calendar of events such as International Women’s Day, LGBT history month and Black History
month.
Adopting practices and issuing guidance to support staff members practice their religion, such as
Ramadan in the Workplace guidance to support Muslim colleagues.
Celebrating cultural and religious festivals and holidays such as Eid, Christmas, Diwali and Passover.
Working with groups such as the Polish Migrants Organise for Change and the Refugee Council to
understand needs of Eastern European customers and Syrian refugees.
Promoting National Suicide Prevention Alliance campaigns.
Raising awareness about dementia, including working with partners to develop a podcast on ‘living with
dementia and social distancing’.
Monitoring gender, race, religion, disability and other pay gaps, and publishing action plans on how to
address these.
Delivering an activities programme to engage older men in wellbeing.
Encouraging employees to include pronouns in email signatures to help create an inclusive environment
for non-binary and transgender colleagues.
Holding virtual pride events including parties, talks, arts and crafts and fancy dress.
Launch of rainbow lanyards.
Running awareness campaigns internally using zoom or social media platforms such as Yammer.

Accent Housing’s People Series talks began following the prominence of the Black Lives Matter movement
when one of their colleagues wanted to educate and share her experience growing up as a black woman in
Britain. The organisation felt that the sharing of experiences in this way was incredibly powerful and inspired
people to want to help others learn, and thus the People Series was born as a platform to share personal
experiences and help educate the organisation.
The People Series occurs every other month. They schedule several replicated talks to enable colleagues to
attend the one that best suits their schedule. The topics covered to date have included Black Lives Matter,
LGBTQ in the community, LGBTQ and Mental Health, and Islamophobia.
The feedback from the sessions has shown that learning from others has been an incredibly powerful and
valuable tool in helping others develop understanding, knowledge and empathy. A central point of learning
was to never underestimate the power of learning from each-other’s lived experiences. They feel that it has
been the best vehicle for their organisation in learning more about specific topics.

Following the launch of Yorkshire Housing’s new Business Strategy, values and behaviours in 2020 there has
been a renewed focus on building a truly inclusive, open culture. They believe that to be an innovative,
dynamic and forward-thinking housing provider they needed to create an environment where everyone can
contribute, and diverse experience and ideas are valued.
To support them to realise their vision, they have brought together a group of colleagues who are passionate
about D&I to drive action and help embed this mindset across the organisation. Their colleague-led D&I group
might have been initiated through their People team but has now evolved so the group drives its own agenda
and works in partnership with HR and leaders. The group members act as Diversity Champions and lead an
ongoing and very active comms campaign to highlight and celebrate important events and promote ED&I to
colleagues across the business.
Their Chief Executive sponsors the group and was recently involved in a session with the group to help identify
what they need from a new D&I strategy, in an informal, safe and open environment. The outcome of this
session, as well as feedback from an organisation-wide D&I survey, will help to shape their long-term approach
and make positive changes.
One of the challenges the group is working on with their People team is to find the right channels of
communication to reach different audiences across their diverse and geographically spread colleague
population. They know that experiences and stories from real people have far more impact than ‘corporate
comms’. Over the coming months, they’ll be building the skills and role of their Diversity Champions to help
them influence and engage everyone at Yorkshire Housing.

Diversity of boards, leadership teams and workforces
There is more work to be done to improve diversity of boards, leadership teams and workforces and to
improve organisations’ understanding of the demographics and characteristics of their boards, leadership
teams, workforces and the communities they serve.
Only a small number of respondents reported their organisations’ board, leadership teams and workforces
were representative in terms of disability, religion and sexual orientation. Around half felt boards and
leadership teams were representative in terms of gender, while under half and a quarter of respondents felt
boards and leadership teams respectively were representative in terms of ethnicity.
•

•

•

•

Gender: around half of respondents felt their organisations’ board and leadership team were
representative in terms of gender. The majority felt their organisations’ customer and non-customer
facing workforces were representative, although a substantial minority felt they were not or did not
have enough information to decide.
Ethnicity: just under half of respondents reported their organisations’ board was reflective of the
communities they served in terms of ethnicity and less than a quarter felt their leadership team was
reflective. Around half felt their workforces were reflective of the communities they serve.
Less than a quarter of respondents felt their organisations’ board and leadership team were reflective
in terms of disability, religion and sexual orientation. A higher number of respondents, albeit still
fewer than half, felt their workforces were reflective of their communities they served across these
characteristics.
No respondents expressed whether their organisations’ board, leadership team or workforces were
representative of the communities they served in terms of veteran/ ex-service personnel status,
reflecting the lack of data collection against this characteristic.

Note that given the way in which the question was framed, it is not possible to determine whether nonresponders felt their organisation was not reflective of the communities they served or whether they did not
have sufficient information to inform their answer. Some respondents indicated their organisation doesn’t
break data down by customer-facing and non-customer facing roles. Analysis of benchmarking data returned
by 18 organisations is set out in the following section of this report.

Does your current ________ reflect the diversity of the communities you serve?
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Steps taken to improve diversity of boards, leadership teams and workforces
All those who responded to this question said their organisation has taken active steps to improve the
diversity of their board, and three quarters and two thirds said active steps had been taken to improve
diversity of workforces and leadership teams respectively.

Has your organisation taken active steps to
improve the diversity of your:
Workforce
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•

Many respondents reported organisations using proactive recruitment practices such as targeted
advertising or headhunting to encourage a diverse range of applicants, ensuring applications are
received from and interviews offered to BAME, veteran or serving reservist, or disabled candidates,
and setting targets for percentages of senior leaders as female or BAME.

•

Some have introduced coaching, mentoring, work experience schemes and leadership programmes to
support development and open opportunities for underrepresented groups. Several have been
involved in ‘Women in Construction’ and similar campaigns to encourage women into industries they
are underrepresented in.

•

Some respondents, particularly those from small organisations, acknowledged that low turnover
meant that delivering structural changes was slower.

Examples of steps taken to improve diversity of boards, leadership teams and workforces:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Delivering a leadership programme for women.
Promoting the ‘Girls into Construction Campaign’ and running a ‘Women in Construction’ taster day.
Encouraging customers to join the Board.
Working in partnership with Housing Diversity Network (HDN) to attract diverse candidates to the Board.
Running a Board development programme.
Introducing recruitment targets including a 50/50 gender split in managerial roles and at least 20% from
BAME backgrounds.
Head hunting and targeted advertising of job vacancies, for example in publications or local radio stations
aimed at the BAME community, to encourage a diverse range of applicants. Briefing the recruitment
agency of their objective of recruiting from a diverse range of candidates.
Providing coaching, mentoring and work experience to employees to support growth and opportunities.
Under disability confident commitment, candidates with disabilities who meet minimum requirements are
shortlisted automatically.
Guaranteeing an interview to BAME or forces veteran, leaver or currently serving reservist candidates that
reach key requirements.
Adopting the Rooney Rule, to ensure at least one woman and one underrepresented minority are
considered in the slate of candidates for open positions.
Targets to employ two individuals with learning difficulties into permanent positions.

Connect Housing commenced a recruitment process to improve the diversity of the Board and to attract Board
Members with the skills required to run the business. They engaged a consultant to work alongside Housing
Diversity Network with the aim of attracting a diverse group of candidates through targeted promotion. This
led to the recruitment of two aspiring Board Members who will now be trained through the HDN Board
excellence programme to be considered for future board opportunities at Connect.

Although SYHA have had a strong, diverse mix of NEDs over a number of years (for example, two of the last
four Chairs have been people of colour), they found that recruiting younger NEDs has been a challenge.
They worked with younger people in the organisation on processes which they would be likely to respond to
and established a pilot with an existing NED and an apprentice NED. The pilot has now been translated into a
rolling programme of Associate NEDs. They have commenced recruitment for NEDs and expect to take on four
Associates each year. Some of them will go on to become SYHA NEDs, while others will have engaged in a
supportive personal development programme which they can add to their CVs.
SYHA believes that existing housing association Board processes are old fashioned, and the challenge they are
now grappling with is how to turn Boards into more agile forms of engagement.

Inspire North launched a reverse mentoring programme in 2019, to support managers who are not from a
BAME background to become more proactively engaged in their diversity and inclusion agenda. At first
participation from BAME employees to become mentors and from managers to be mentees was low. The
BAME Network relaunched this programme in the summer of 2020, as it was felt it would benefit the
organisation and assist with their vision to become a more anti-racist organisation.
The initial programme was presented to the BAME Network, who worked with a specialist reverse mentor
trainer to develop and review the training programme. The new programme clearly sets expectations of all
parties, and it includes the provision of training for mentors and mentees along with documents to support
matching profiles, action plans and evaluation. The programme is currently being promoted to both leaders
and BAME employees to encourage participation. Mentoring will commence during May 2021 and there will
also be drop-in sessions for BAME employees with the core group members to discuss the programme and
address any questions / concerns potential mentors may have. Impact measurement will be from the
evaluations completed throughout the programme.
Inspire North identified that potential barriers to mentor participation are time and a return on investment.
Employees will be undertaking this role alongside their existing roles. To support participation line managers
will acknowledge a mentor’s role and ensure that time is allocated to undertake the role and receive related
support. Within the profiling, mentors and mentees will both state what they want from the programme and
their future aspirations, and it is hoped that the match will support the return on investment. A key point of
learning between the programmes has been to have a core number of BAME employees driving this agenda
forward supported by the Senior Leadership.

Berneslai Homes are working in partnership with Barnsley Together Forum. The forum supports racial equality
and integration across the borough. It is a space for issues, challenges and ideas to be discussed openly, both
by service providers and local residents.
They meet on a regular basis with key stakeholders, community representatives and partner organisations to
understand barriers, share good practice and improve the services they provide to their BAME community.
Recently, research was undertaken by the forum to understand BAME employment experience. It consisted of
surveys, workshops and speaking to a range of people to develop a sense of the general context in terms of
BAME employment, recruitment policies and working conditions once employment is obtained. This led to
Berneslai Homes (BH) planning their own BAME recruitment workshops:
•
to understand the barriers of employment for BAME people,
•
raise awareness of Berneslai Homes as an inclusive employer,
•
support BAME people into employment with BH and in wider opportunities.
Their data intelligence highlighted a gap in the recruitment of BAME candidates being unsuccessful at shortlist
and interview stage. To truly understand the barriers, and inform recommendations for their recruitment and
selection process, engagement has commenced with a wide selection of their BAME community. The first
workshop centred on open discussions about the recruitment process, the language barriers, unfamiliar
processes and additional support sometimes required to overcome the barriers. Further workshops and
discussions are planned, including positive volunteering opportunities for BAME individuals to gain valuable
insight into the organisation.

Monitoring and insights
Monitoring customer demographics
Almost all organisations reported collecting customer demographic data on disability, age, race / ethnicity and
gender identity. Many collect data on religion, sexual orientation and marital status. Fewer than half of
respondents reported collecting data on gender reassignment or pregnancy.

Does your organisation collect customer
demographic data on:
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Several respondents volunteered the following characteristics that their organisation also collects data on:
•
•
•
•
•
•

household composition,
language/ communication needs,
mobility needs,
caring needs,
digital exclusion,
loneliness and isolation (risk of).

Using customer profiling and insight to inform strategies, policies and practices
There is room to improve the use of customer profiling and insight to inform strategies, policies and practices.
Three quarters of respondents reported their organisation used customer profiling in this way a moderate
amount or a little, while a quarter use it a lot or a great deal, and one doesn’t use it at all.

To what extent does your organisation use
customer profiling and insight to inform
strategies, policies and practices?
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Customer profiling and insight is used by organisations in a wide variety of ways, including:
• Planning developments, including the number and size of dwellings needed, availability of ground
floor dwellings, and the need for housing for older people, supported housing and specialised housing
services.
• Organising COVID-19 support, ranging from welfare or befriender calls through to assistance with
shopping and medication drop-offs.
• Adapting properties to the specifications required by tenants with disabilities.
• Tailoring communications to the needs of customers, including those with visual impairments,
hearing disabilities, or English as a second language or not spoken.
• Determining which services to deliver and how much resourcing they’ll need, for example the
numbers of customers on universal credit who may require additional support / advice.
• Understanding who is falling into rent arrears and why, for example one organisation identified that
self-employed people and people working in hospitality were more likely to fall into arrears during
COVID-19.
• Ensuring service delivery takes into consideration cultural and religious traditions of tenants.
• Using customer satisfaction survey results to identify and attempt to remediate disparities in
outcomes and satisfaction between groups.
However, respondents also identified a variety of challenges:
• Gaps in data, or poor data quality or management, inhibits its usefulness.
• Staff do not always have the capacity to consult and use data-driven decisions.

Leeds and Yorkshire Housing Association feel that they have undertaken good ED&I work within the business
to date, delivered by a small group of colleagues. However, they felt they required a broader input across the
business into ED&I work, imbedding an inclusive approach to customers, colleagues, and board members.
They have been working with Housing Diversity Network to agree a new corporate approach to ED&I, and this
has involved creating their first working group involving customers, colleagues, and board members. They will
be launching a new strategy and action plan in 2021 that will support the delivery of ED&I work across the
business over the next three years. This has incorporated feedback from partners, customers, colleagues, and
board members.
The biggest point of learning from the work they have carried out is the importance of gathering the right data
and having a clear plan for its use, which features heavily in their action plan.

The Joseph Rowntree Housing Trust ran a baseline survey of tenants in February 2021 to improve the quality
of existing data they hold on equality characteristics of residents. They engaged an external consultant, Dr
Simon William, from Service Insights Ltd, to help them carry out this survey of all residents. The survey was
discussed with the Head of ED&I to ensure the diversity questions being asked were worded correctly.
Understanding how to frame the questions (standardised classification) was tricker than anticipated. They
used GSS harmonised standards and made some modifications based on Stonewall advice on LGBT categories.
To maximise response rates, they used various reminders and prompts via customer services when people
rang in, and they had helplines to respond to questions from residents. They also provided an online platform
as well as paper-based questionnaires. The survey had a very good response rate. JRHT have a portal with
resident data, where they can be reminded to update their data on an annual basis. The data gathered in the
survey will be used to improve service delivery and will be used in a review of their allocations policy.

Arches Housing have found there are typically lower levels of customer satisfaction among black and minority
ethnic households, as well as variations in satisfaction between ethnic minority groups. The reasons for
variation in satisfaction are numerous and not fully understood, and they want to understand how much is in
their control to change. They have identified a need for more and better quality of quantitative and qualitative
data. To address this, they have developed a new five-year strategic priority to level-up services and ultimately
improve customer satisfaction. Implementation and strategy development will commence from April 2021.

Maintaining up-to-date data on customer diversity
Most organisations collect relevant demographic data at tenancy sign-up, and many update this periodically
using a range of different methods, including:
• Annual tenancy visits, customer care checks or audits, which include checking data is up to date.
• Periodic tenant census where all tenant data is updated.
• Allowing tenants to update their own details online.
• Using gas operatives to hand out questionnaires to update tenant data.
• System prompts triggering contact to tenant to update details.
• Reactively updating data triggered by tenant contact.
Several respondents reported their organisation was currently reviewing data collection and management,
and several were in the process of updating data systems.

Challenges in collecting good quality data
Data quality, management and maintenance is a key challenge identified by many respondents. The most
frequently cited challenges for data collection and maintenance were:
•

•
•
•

Tenant unwillingness to disclose information, particularly when it is difficult to justify why it is needed
and what it will be used for. Some tenants express concern about data confidentiality and security,
particularly in light of recent high profile data breaches. Some organisations were unsure they could
claim a legitimate business interest for collecting demographic data on personal information such as
tenants’ sexual orientation, gender reassignment and religion.
Staff capacity and resourcing issues. Some felt data collection and maintenance was resource
intensive, and that its usefulness (or lack of) may not justify the cost.
Lack of agreed or standardised definitions resulting in inconsistent data collection, inhibiting
comparisons within and between organisations.
Some collect data primarily or only on lead tenants, meaning aggregate data does not provide a
representative picture of all tenants.

Other challenges cited include:
•
•
•
•
•

Historic approach was light on data collection and maintenance, meaning updating it will be resource
intensive and time consuming.
Some demographic data is not well collected across the sector, including on veteran/ reservist status.
Approach is reactive rather than proactive, for example data update is triggered by customer contact
rather than proactively contacting customers.
Lack of digital solutions which would enable live updating of data.
Lack of staff confidence in asking what may be perceived as personal and intrusive questions.

Differential impacts of COVID-19 on customers or staff
Fourteen and thirteen respondents reported their organisations had undertaken impact assessments or
monitoring to assess differential impact of COVID-19 on customers or staff respectively.
This was a closed question and so respondents did not have the opportunity to describe how these had been
undertaken or what action they had taken as a result.

Has your organisation undertaken impact
assessments or monitoring to assess
differential impact of COVID-19 on:
Staff

Customers
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What should be the key areas of focus for Yorkshire and
Humberside Chief Executives Forum?
Respondents were asked what the key areas of focus should be for the Yorkshire and Humberside Chief
Executives Forum to support members to deliver on equality and diversity commitments. There was a
consensus for the following:
•

Agree several key objectives and work together to achieve these. Adopt an open, honest and
transparent approach, acknowledging what needs to be done and agreeing the actions that will be
taken. The forum should support organisations in delivering this and they should hold each other to
account against their commitments. One respondent commented ‘Don’t try to change the world,
make small changes in a lasting and sustainable way’.

•

Sharing learning and best practice on equality, diversity and inclusion. This may include:
o commitments organisations have signed up to and objectives and priorities they have
agreed,
o how to effectively engage protected characteristic groups,
o advice on keeping data up to date and relevant,
o how best to use data to inform policies and practices,
o how to ensure ED&I training is effective.
This may take the form of clear guidance documents, formal discussion groups and presentations or
informal conversations. Participation in this survey and the provision of case studies may be a useful
step towards achieving this. One respondent stressed the importance of avoiding ‘reinventing the
wheel’.

•

Collaborating more across the region to improve outcomes for under-represented groups. This may
include working together to improve access to training, jobs, mentoring, networking and other
opportunities to under-represented groups. The group can use its collective influence to raise
awareness of issues within the sector and for communities they serve.

•

Agreeing an approach to benchmarking including benchmarking standards, standardised definitions
and reaching a consensus on what ED&I information should be obtained and monitored. These
should be agreed to enable benchmarking within and between organisations, as well as across
regions and sectors. The National Housing Federation have launched an ED&I data tool which will
likely play an important role in advancing this work.

ED&I Benchmarking
This section sets out an analysis of the benchmarking data returned by 18 organisations. The analysis in this
section considers whether protected characteristic groups are represented on boards, leadership teams and
workforces and the extent to which boards, leadership teams and workforces are representative of the
population of Yorkshire and Humberside and the customer bases they serve.
Gaps in data, particularly on disability, ethnicity, sexual orientation and gender reassignment, are prevalent at
all levels and limit the capacity for benchmarking. Analysis excludes Together Housing whose data was
submitted after completion of analysis.

Age
Organisations’ boards and leadership teams are disproportionately older relative to the population, customer
bases and workforces. All 18 organisations reported that over half of board members were aged between 45
to 64, while 17 reported that over half of the leadership team were aged between 45 to 64.
Profiles of workforces more closely reflected the age demographics of the population and customer base. Data
on age demographics was the best reported of all characteristics.

Disability
There is an underrepresentation of people with disabilities in leadership teams and at board level across
organisations.
•

•

While one in five people have a disability, two thirds of organisations’ boards and three quarters of
organisations’ leadership teams had no representation from people with disabilities, or lacked the
data to be definitive.
Most organisations had representation from people with disabilities in the workforce and customer
base. Several organisations had gaps in data or did not return any data on disabilities.
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While there are a variety of factors which may drive the underrepresentation of people with disabilities in the
workforce, including systemic barriers to entering or progressing in work, prejudice and discrimination, or the
work-limiting nature of some disabilities, it is possible that differences in reporting are also driven by
methodological issues. These may include:

•
•
•

Definitional issues: the way in which disability is defined may vary, with the use of broader or
narrower definitions being a driving factor in differential reporting.
Self-reporting: while technically defined as having a disability under the Census, for example, people
may choose not to report their disability within a work context.
Relative difference between social housing provider customer base and workforce: many housing
associations and social housing providers specialise in delivery of services to those with support needs
and people with disabilities are often more likely to live in social housing, meaning they will be
overrepresented within organisations’ customer bases.

Gender
Leadership teams and boards were more likely to be disproportionately male relative to the population and to
customer bases, while the majority of workforces were broadly gender balanced.
•

•

Relative to the population, males were overrepresented/ females were underrepresented on one in
four boards and more than one in three leadership teams. One leadership team was 100% male and
one board was 100% female.
While a higher proportion of workforces and customer bases were broadly gender balanced, just
under half of organisations reported disproportionately female customer bases. This is likely to reflect
the allocation of social housing on the basis of priority need.

Representativeness by gender relative to population
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Given around half of organisations had customer bases which were disproportionately female, analysis also
considered the representativeness of boards, leadership teams and workforces relative to the customer base.
•
•

Relative to their customer bases, half of workforces and boards, and almost two thirds of leadership
teams, were disproportionately male.
Only two organisations had workforces or leadership teams, and four had boards, that were broadly
representative of customer bases in terms of gender.
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Ethnicity
As at Census 2011, 11% of the population of Yorkshire and Humberside were Black, Asian, and Minority Ethnic
(BAME). However, there was substantial variation at local authority level where Bradford, Kirklees, Sheffield
and Leeds were particularly diverse with anywhere between 10-40% of the population as BAME, while York,
Wakefield, Hull and smaller towns, villages and rural areas were substantially less diverse with fewer than 10%
of the population as BAME.
The analysis here groups ethnicities into white and BAME, but detailed breakdowns of ethnicity by
organisation are included below. This section considers three key questions: how many boards, leadership
teams and workforces:
•
•
•

Had any BAME representation?
Were representative of Yorkshire and Humberside in terms of ethnicity?
Were representative of their customer bases in terms of ethnicity? The customer base is more likely
to reflect the demographics of the areas in which they operate.

A quarter of leadership teams (six) and four boards had no BAME representation and were 100% white. All
organisations had BAME representation within the customer bases and workforces, or did not have enough
data to be conclusive.
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BAME representation at different levels in organisation
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Relative to the population a quarter and a fifth of leadership teams and boards had no BAME representation at
all. Workforces were most likely to be representative of the population in terms of ethnicity. For a small
minority of leadership teams, boards and workforces BAME people were overrepresented relative to the
population of Yorkshire and Humberside.
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However, a comparison of the breakdown of ethnicities by the customer base shows a slightly different
picture:
• Around half of leadership teams and boards are representative of customer bases in terms of
ethnicity.
• White people are overrepresented on four leadership teams, three boards and two workforces
relative to the customer base.
The slightly more positive picture painted by comparisons to customer bases rather than populations reflects
the fact that some organisations operate exclusively in areas where very few BAME people live, have few
BAME customers and are much less likely to have BAME board members, leaders or employees. Conversely,
some social housing providers operate services that are predominantly or exclusively provided for BAME
people or operate in areas such as Bradford which have much more diverse populations, and as such have
more diverse workforces, leadership teams and boards.
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Sexual orientation and gender identity
Sexual orientation, alongside gender reassignment (transgender, non-binary and other), was the least-well
reported. At least six boards and three leadership teams were 100% heterosexual. However, given that the
ONS estimates that 2.3% of the population are LGB and the relatively small size of leadership teams and
boards, this may be considered to be broadly representative. Where data was available, all organisations
reported LGB+ representation within workforces and customer bases.
There was a lack of reporting on ‘other’ gender identities including transgender or non-binary, with only one
organisation reporting members of their customer base identifying in this way. Stonewall estimates that a very
small proportion, around 1%, of the population may be transgender or non-binary and currently practices on
recording and reporting against these characteristics appear to be limited.

Representativeness of boards, leadership teams and workforces can be compared between organisations,
across levels within an organisation, or against the customer base or wider population. There is an open
question as to which comparisons are most important and useful to make. One approach to answering
this question is to consider whether boards should aspire to have boards, leadership teams and
workforces that include representation of a diverse mix of people with different protected characteristics.
Or, if they should broadly approximate the population of the country, region or locality in which they
operate, or, if they should broadly approximate the characteristics of the communities and customer base
they serve.
Representation is just one aspect or measure of equality, diversity and inclusion and while representation
(or lack thereof) may serve as a useful indicator to benchmark against, it does not necessarily speak to its
culture, practices and policies more broadly.
Benchmarking between organisations should take into consideration the context within which
organisations operate. For example, some organisations operate in very ethnically diverse (for example,
Bradford or Leeds) or predominantly white (for example, Hull or York) areas, and if this is reflected
representatively within customer base, workforces, leadership teams and boards, profiles will vary
substantially between organisations. A proportionate approach therefore may be for organisations to
identify an appropriate cohort of peers to benchmark against, such as those who operate in areas with
similar demographics or service delivery.
Similarly, the services provided by organisations may vary substantially, with some organisations
specialising in services for those with specialised support needs or housing for older people, meaning their
customer bases are likely to be comprised of higher proportions of people with disabilities or older
people. This may also pose a challenge for comparisons between levels within an organisation.

Other challenges with analysis included:
Data availability:
•

There were gaps in reporting where some organisations were unable to provide data against certain
characteristics. This may reflect a lack of data recording, irregular data maintenance, poor data quality, or
preference of respondents not to disclose information about their characteristics to their organisation.

Comparability of data:
• Approaches to recording and maintaining data will vary between organisations. For example, definitions
used for disability may vary, and there is a degree of subjectivity in self-report data which may drive
variability in responses. Some organisations may be more proactive in collecting and updating data,
meaning data for some is more accurate and up to date. When collecting data on customers, some may
include profiles for all tenants who live in dwellings, while others may include only information on the
lead tenant.
Self-selection and non-responder bias:
• Providing benchmarking data was voluntary and so organisations who provide it were self-selecting. As
such, the results are influenced by self-selection and non-response bias, and should be understood in this
context. For example, it is possible that organisations who feel they already perform well, who value
openness and transparency and / or are already engaged and willing to review and improve performance
may be more inclined to provide data for comparison. Conversely, for organisations who opted not to
provide data it may be that there were practical reasons why they did not return data, including time or
resourcing pressures or a lack of data availability. However, it may be the case that they do not see value
in or buy into the exercise, or that they feel their performance in the area is poor.
•

Self-selection and non-responder bias may also impact data quality and reporting, where non-responding
customers and tenants may share characteristics which means their exclusion skews the data.

Conclusions
The analysis identified that many in the sector are passionate about delivering better outcomes on diversity
and inclusion and many have already adopted a range of good practice. These include accreditation against
ED&I charters, delivering important training and support programmes, publishing gender, race and disability
pay gaps and committing to remedy these, and committing to improving the diversity of boards, leadership
teams and workforces.
However, there was substantial variability across the sector with some organisations much further along their
journey of adopting and promoting equality, diversity and inclusion than others. Many respondents
acknowledged that there is much room for improvement. Only a small number of organisations felt their
boards, leadership teams and workforces were representative of their customer bases in terms of disability,
religion, and sexual orientation, and this was reflected in the benchmarking exercise. There is also room to
improve data quality and the use of customer profiling and insight to inform strategies, policies and practices.
On the basis of the analysis of the survey and benchmarking data, the Yorkshire and Humberside Chief
Executive Forum have developed the five recommendations for social landlords to improve equality, diversity
and inclusion across the sector. These are included in the executive summary.
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Yorkshire and Humberside Profile
Age
At the 2011 Census the age distribution in Yorkshire matched that across
England and Wales, with just over two thirds (68%) of the population as
working age (16-64).
As is the case across the UK, the population of cities, such as Bradford,
tend to be younger, while towns, villages and rural areas had slightly older
populations.
Gender
Yorkshire matched the rest of the UK with a 51% to 49% female to male
gender split.
Sexual Orientation
The ONS estimates that 2.3% of people in Yorkshire are lesbian, gay or
bisexual, the same proportion as for rest of the UK on average.
Gender Identity
Stonewall estimates that around 1% of the UK population are
transgender or non-binary.
Disability
In line with the UK, one in five people in Yorkshire reported having
a disability, with half reporting their disability was very limiting.
Ethnicity
At the 2011 Census, Yorkshire was slightly less diverse than the UK on average,
with one in ten (11%) people identifying as BAME, compared to one in eight
(13%) across the UK.
Bradford was particularly diverse with one in three (33%) identifying as BAME,
of which around two thirds were Pakistani. Kirklees, Sheffield and Leeds were
also slightly more diverse with 21%, 16% and 15% respectively identifying as
BAME.
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Author
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31-Mar2022

EDI1 Fairness
Code

Action Title

Lead
Officer

Due Date

EDI1.1

Gender Pay Gap reporting

Maureen
Mathieson

31-Mar2022

Gender pay gap report for 2019/2020
published and available on the Ongo
website. Next GPG report for 2020/2021
to be published by 5/4/2022. MM advised 06-Jul-2021
this action is now complete and that next
year's EDI action plan should pick up the
action for 2020/2021.

EDI1.2

Race pay gap reporting

Maureen
Mathieson

31-Mar2022

Race Pay Gap reporting requested.

16-Sep-2021

Erica Sanderson

EDI1.3

Disability pay gap reporting

Maureen
Mathieson

31-Mar2022

Disability Pay Gap reporting requested
from HR

16-Sep-2021

Erica Sanderson

31-Mar2022

Appointed a company to carry out full
salary package benchmarking exercise
looking at 190 different roles. Their
06-Jul-2021
results will go to board for consideration,
together with report asking whether we
want to move away from current job -

EDI1.4

Review of the rewards and
recognition options available
to colleagues

Maureen
Mathieson

1

Erica Sanderson

Erica Sanderson

Code

Action Title

Lead
Officer

Due Date

Progress

Status

Progress Update

Date of Note

Author

evaluation process or not.
The NCfD suggested to hold focus groups
with colleagues from across the business
to understand and get to the root cause of
issues around favouritism (consider
fetching in an external independent
organisation to facilitate this and consider 17-Jun-2021
whether the feedback could be
anonymous as people more likely to
provide further insight with only
recommendations being reported back to
Ongo

Erica Sanderson

EDI1.5

Address issues raised in
relation to fairness across the Maureen
organisation from the Leaders Mathieson
in Diversity surveys

31-Mar2022

EDI1.6

Survey tenants to gain insight
into the fairness of the
Wendy
organisation in respect of the Wolfe
protected characteristics

31-Mar2022

EDI1.7

Partners and suppliers to
demonstrate a commitment to
31-MarJulie Collins
EDI, in line with our own
2022
policy

EDI1.8

Introduce exit interview for
Maureen
transferring colleagues within
Mathieson
the organisation

30-Sep2021

This is already in place. Action complete.

14-Sep-2021

Emma Kershaw

EDI1.9

Utilise Best Companies survey
findings to gain insight into
Maureen
the fairness of the
Mathieson
organisation in respect of the
protected characteristics

31-Mar2022

Best Companies survey to go out
November 2021 to colleagues

16-Sep-2021

Erica Sanderson

EDI2 Respect

2

Code

Action Title

Lead
Officer

Due Date

Progress

Status

Progress Update

Date of Note

Author

This is in the Policy Review Schedule to
develop this financial year

EDI2.1

EDI2.3

Develop Menopause Guidance
Helen
and provide support for
Prydderch
colleagues

Ensure Mental Health First
Aiders (MHFA) are
representative of the
workforce

Lauren
Robinson

Update from Helen - currently discussing
this with our Health and Wellbeing
Champions as regards interest in a
02-Jun-2021
support group. Some colleagues have
expressed interest in a jabber group to
share experiences. We have also run
menopause awareness workshops for
managers and colleagues previously so
could run this again as required.

31-Mar2022

31-Oct2021

Emma Kershaw

Update from LU on MHFAs – discussed
with current First Aiders to establish if
they would be happy to also be MHFAs
and they have confirmed yes they would.
Training is being arranged. Once
complete, will need to establish how
representative of the workforce our
MHFAs are.

14-Sep-2021

Emma Kershaw

Lauren to provide the information midend of August on current MHFAs.

08-Jul-2021

Erica Sanderson

HR to provide a list of MHFA's to establish
the profiling of those with this
06-Jul-2021
qualification across the business.

Erica Sanderson

EDI3 Equality
Code
EDI3.1

Action Title
Increase awareness and
understanding of Equality in

Lead
Officer
Erica
Sanderson

Due Date

Progress

Status

31-Mar2022

Progress Update

Date of Note

Black History Month coming in October,
14-Sep-2021
requested that IT change the screensavers

3

Author
Emma Kershaw

Code

Action Title

Lead
Officer

Due Date

Progress

Status

respect of Race, Gender,
Disability, Age

Progress Update

Date of Note

Author

for October and will share information
with colleagues and tenants over social
media and through internal comms.
Video to be produced, headlined by Steve,
to get the message out about safety when
out running, showing the differences
between men and women.
Discuss the possibility of a women's forum
- to discuss topical subjects. To be led by
Christine Fowler, who is the women's
officer for Unison.

30-Jun-2021

Erica Sanderson

14-Sep-2021

Emma Kershaw

Looking into pursuing the White Ribbon
UK accreditation. KC to provide an update
once she has had meetin with Dawn Hill
and NLC Domestic Abuse Coordinator.
Look at holding a 'Reclaim the night' walk
from The Arc to Ongo House. Angela
Whitehead to lead possibly.

EDI3.2

Complete quality checks on
the Equality Impact
Erica
Assessments (EIA) completed Sanderson
throughout the year

Lettings Policy Impact Assessment
complete and quality checked at July’s
EDI group.
31-Mar2022

Impact assessment for Annual Leave
Policy and the changes to the customer
service directorate to be presented at the
EDI steering group in September.

EDI4 Diversity

4

Code

EDI4.1

EDI4.2

EDI4.3

Action Title

Increase the diversity on our
boards – specifically around
Race and Age

Lead
Officer

Jo Sugden

Implement the HDN board
trainee programme to ensure
Karen
board succession planning
Cowan
takes into account
underrepresented groups

Pro-actively encourage
colleagues from across the
Isobel
business to update their EDI
Sheppard
profile information on the HR
portal

Due Date

Progress

Status

Progress Update
Currently have vacancies on our board.
Board succession and recruitment policy
currently being reviewed and will be
approved by the board. Proposal to
include specific wording around the
diversity of the board within the policy.

31-Mar2022

31-Mar2022

31-Mar2022

5

Date of Note

06-Jul-2021

Author

Erica Sanderson

Confirm if this action to be deleted with
ES & KC after comments- Core Brief isn’t 15-Sep-2021
the right method to promote EDI monthly

Emma Kershaw

Ongo is committed to signing up to the
HDN Board Diversity Programme.
Currently in discussions with LHP and
ACIS to see if they want to join to sign-up 06-Jul-2021
collectively. This will develop a pool of
potential board members for the
organisations.

Erica Sanderson

Signing up to the HDN’s Board Diversity
Programme and have other organisations 02-Jun-2021
on board with it too.

Emma Kershaw

Piece in Core Brief asking colleagues to
update their profile information – August 14-Sep-2021
2021.

Emma Kershaw

To put a piece in Core Brief to encourage
colleagues to update their information
and ask all managers and Team Leaders
to ask their team members to update their
06-Jul-2021
information, explaining that without this
we are unable to accurately report on pay
gap in relation to race and disability
status.

Erica Sanderson

Isobel confirmed that 1/4ly updates of the 06-Jul-2021

Erica Sanderson

Code

Action Title

Lead
Officer

Due Date

Progress

Status

Progress Update

Date of Note

Author

profiling information will be set up as
workflows within the HR system. Current
% of staff responses:
Nationality - 94%
Sexual orientation - 99%
Religion - 83%
Disability status - 98%
Gender - 100%
Age - 100%
Marital status - 70%
Gender reassignment - 68%
Isobel to build in the workflow to the HR
system – as per discussion at Disability
Confident meeting
EDI4.5

Promote access to our
housing to BAME
Jane
communities in the areas that Crookes
we operate

EDI4.6

Address the disparities in
respect of race and the
COVID-19 and health in
general

Leah Gilliott

17-Jun-2021

Erica Sanderson

Shared information internally with
colleagues who work with our tenants and
customers about the importance of the
06-Jul-2021
vaccine due to a lack of take-up from
minority communities. Work with
colleagues from the NHS to share

Erica Sanderson

31-Mar2022

31-Mar2022

6
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Author

information and advice to our minority
communities regarding COVID-19.

EDI4.7

EDI4.8

Complete annual diversity
profiling exercise for
colleagues, tenants, Board /
Leadership

Submit EDI reports to Board

Karen
Cowan

Karen
Cowan

Raise awareness of the COVID vaccine
programme amongst minority
communities to encourage take-up

17-Jun-2021

Erica Sanderson

31-Mar2022

To pick up early 2022.

06-Jul-2021

Erica Sanderson

31-Mar2022

Report on diversity profile data to the
Governance & Remuneration Committee
on an annual basis for detailed discussion 28-Jun-2021
and agreeing any recommendations to go
to the Group Common Board

Erica Sanderson

All vacancies include wording that
welcome applications from
underrepresented groups, specifically in
respect of race and disability.

EDI4.9

Advertise all vacancies by
targeting and sharing
information via local and
Lauren
national Diversity networks
Robinson
and by including positive
statements within job adverts

We are able to share our job adverts with
the National Centre for Diversity to share
with the organisations they work with, the
Housing Quality Network EDI forum and
22-Jul-2021
with a colleague from the North
Lincolnshire EDI Forum, who is a member
of the Black & Asian Leadership Institute
to share with that network. This is now
standard practice for job adverts.

31-Mar2022

With the option of Agile working with
Ongo, our vacancies may have a greater
reach and interest more diverse
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Erica Sanderson

Code

Action Title

Lead
Officer

Due Date

Progress

Status

Progress Update

Date of Note

Author

Date of Note

Author

individuals as office-based isn't required
as a must.
EDI5 Inclusion
Code

Action Title

Lead
Officer

Due Date

Progress

Status

Progress Update
Chloe Sanderson is leading on this project
from an ICT perspective but it's a big ask
for what needs to be done in respect of
accessibility and really needs a project
group to get the work required done.

EDI5.1

Address the issues around
accessibility for the Ongo
Website

Chloe
Sanderson

PDF accessiobility is the main concern for
the website as they are currently not in an
accessible format for people with sight
impairments. Requirement to review all
PDFs on the wensite and make them
06-Jul-2021
accessible. All new documents (i.e.
policies) that are uploaded are produced
in the accessible format but the historical
documents need to be revised.

31-Mar2022

Erica Sanderson

Also an issue surrounding PDFs that are
created by external sources (i.e. Lettable
Standard). We need to include in all briefs
that they are developed to the
accessibility requirements.
Put solution in place to address
limitations of some functions on our
17-Jun-2021
websites (ongo.co.uk, the arc, commercial
etc.)
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Erica Sanderson

Code

Action Title

Lead
Officer

Due Date

Progress

Status

Progress Update

Date of Note

Author

Communities working a lot on social
isolation.

EDI5.2

EDI5.3

EDI5.4

Address issues surrounding
mental health and social
isolation for colleagues and
tenants

Helen
Prydderch;
Jan
Williams

Work to open up the
conversation around mental
health in men

Embed EDI training across the
Erica
business in relation to FREDIE
Sanderson
and Unconscious Bias

New office H&S forum to have a focus on
mental health for internal collagues. We
need to remember that social isolation
can be in respect of both colelagues and
tenants.

31-Mar2022

31-Mar2022

31-Mar2022

9

06-Jul-2021

Erica Sanderson

There is a high-level mental health plan in
place, which is led on by the H&W group.
HP update - We will be commencing
discussions with the health and wellbeing
group on how we bring this to life so will 03-Jun-2021
update you as we go. In the comms on
Mental Health Awareness Week we have
also shared information on dealing with
anxiety as we come out of lockdown.

Emma Kershaw

Need to establish if anything is going on
internally through health & wellbeing?

Erica Sanderson

20-Sep-2021

2 additional sessions for UB training have
now taken place. Feedback has been
really positive from all who attended and
14-Sep-2021
is now going to be rolled out to customer
facing colleagues, which is really really
positive J

Emma Kershaw

Unconscious Bias training has been rolled
out to Board, Leadership Team, members
of the EDI Group and some Managers. 2
28-Jun-2021
further sessions have been planned for
managers - 29th July & 9th September

Erica Sanderson

Code

EDI5.5

Action Title
Promote our existing EDI elearning to our tenant
volunteers

Lead
Officer
Lauren
Robinson;
Wendy
Wolfe

Due Date

Progress

Status

Progress Update

Date of Note

Author

Progress

Status

Progress Update

Date of Note

Author

31-Mar2022

EDI6 Engagement
Code

Action Title

Lead
Officer

Due Date

EDI6.1

Learn from the experts Identify colleagues that are
willing to engage and share
experiences with others

EDI6.10

Disability Awareness Month – Helen
December 2021
Prydderch

31-Mar2022

EDI6.11

Women’s History Month –
March 2022

31-Mar2022

EDI6.12

Implement initiative to ensure
a diverse tenant voice that is Wendy
representative of our tenant Wolfe
population

31-Mar2022

EDI6.13

Share directory of diversityprofile specific agencies
Erica
external to Ongo that we can
Sanderson
work and collaborate with the
promote initiatives etc.

31-Mar2022

EDI6.14

Capture feedback from
partners and others we work
with regarding the support
provided by Ongo regarding
the commitment to FREDIE

31-Mar2022

Lauren
Robinson

Erica
Sanderson

Julie Collins

31-Mar2022
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Code

Action Title

Lead
Officer

Due Date

Progress

Status

Progress Update

Date of Note

Author

Share blogs from the HQN on the INtranet
in the EDI area along with regular
newletters from the Housing diversity
Network. Also share information specific
06-Jul-2021
to awareness weeks as and when these
happen. Recently share lots of info around
Pride, the origination of it and an
interesting piece on conversion therapy.

Erica Sanderson

EDI6.3

Monthly update of EDI area on
Emma
the Intranet with a different
Kershaw
theme of FREDIE

31-Mar2022

EDI6.4

Item in Key News each edition
Wendy
around one / 2 of the themes
Wolfe
of FREDIE

31-Mar2022

EDI6.5

Monthly update on Website in
31-Marline with what goes on
Leah Gilliott
2022
Intranet

We have the roadmap set up on the
website now, which shows our EDI
journey really clearly. To post relevant
information going forward.

14-Sep-2021

Emma Kershaw

EDI6.6

Mental Health Awareness
Week – May 2021

Helen
Prydderch

COMPLETE

28-Jun-2021

Erica Sanderson

COMPLETE

28-Jun-2021

Erica Sanderson

Pride – June 2021

31-MarLeah Gilliott
2022

EDI6.7

EDI6.8

Black History Month –
October 2021

Emma
Kershaw

30-Mar2022

LG & ES to meet to discuss action plan for
03-Jun-2021
raising awareness – 18/5/21
Emma to order resource pack and to
populate info on EDI area of Intranet,
Yammer and work with PR to get info out
via social media to tenants and other
stakeholders.

31-Mar2022

Screensavers to be changed to the official
Black History Month screen saver – ES has
logged a ticket for this. Will just need to
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14-Sep-2021

Emma Kershaw

Emma Kershaw

Code

Action Title

Lead
Officer

Due Date

Progress

Status

Progress Update

Date of Note

Author

provide the graphic when we get it.
EDI6.9

International Men's Day November 2021

26-Nov2021

Need someone to lead this! Is anything
already planned? PR may know.

Action Status
Cancelled
Overdue; Neglected
Unassigned; Check Progress
Not Started; In Progress; Assigned
Completed
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14-Sep-2021

Emma Kershaw

IMPACT ASSESSMENT
Name of policy / project / change
being assessed
Summary of aims and objectives of
the policy / project / change

Group Annual Leave Policy



What involvement and
consultation has been done in
relation to this policy / project /
change? (e.g. with relevant groups
and stakeholders)




To make clear our policy on annual leave
and annual leave entitlements
Ensure colleagues have guidance on the
use of annual leave and managers
understand their responsibilities in
managing leave within their teams
Initial consultation with the policy review
group for the annual leave policy
Full consultation with all colleagues
excluding those employed in the
Commercial businesses and Ongo
Recruitment

Who is affected by the policy /
project / change?

All colleagues excluding those employed by Ongo
Recruitment or our commercial businesses –
Ongo Roofing (trading as Ashbridge Roofing
Solutions) and Ongo Heating & Plumbing (trading
as Hales & Coultas).

What are the arrangements for
monitoring and reviewing the
actual impact of the policy /
project / change?

The HR team are responsible for the monitoring
and reviewing of the impact of the policy with
support from the Strategy & Policy team.

Impact Assessment completed by
(Name and Role)

Erica Sanderson, Strategy & Policy Manager
Updated by: Helen Pearce, HR & OD Partner

Date completed

5th July 2021

Review date if applicable

10/08/21

EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT
Protected
Characteristic
Group

Is there potential for a
positive or negative impact?

Disability

No

Gender
reassignment

No

Please explain, giving examples where
appropriate

Action to address the negative impact
/ controls in place already

Links to our Family Leave Policy.
Colleagues’ annual leave accrues whilst
taking their maternity leave

N/A

Currently, one day holiday is gifted to
colleagues employed between 31/3/2010
(or before) to 31/10/2012 for Christmas.
Those who do not celebrate Christmas are
not gifted a holiday day for other religious
celebrations, although, if they were
employed within the date range, they will
still receive the additional holiday day

Action: to rename the additional
holiday day to something along the
lines of ‘company agreed shutdown
period’ rather than anything related to
religion. Basically, as we are closing
down over Christmas for three days,
we will gift one day back to help
people out with saving holiday days

Marriage or
No
civil partnership
Pregnancy and
maternity

Yes (positive)

Race

No

Religion or
belief
Yes (negative)

Sexual
orientation

No

Sex (gender)

No

*Fairness, Respect, Equality, Diversity, Inclusion, Engagement

Protected
Characteristic
Group

Is there potential for a
positive or negative impact?

Age

No

FREDIE*

Please explain, giving examples where
appropriate

Action to address the negative impact
/ controls in place already

It has been proposed to amend the
leave entitlement to align everyone to
Currently, one day holiday is gifted to
the same amount of leave after 5
colleagues employed between 31/3/2010
years service. This has been discussed
(or before) to 31/10/2012 for Christmas.
and the discussions will form part of
Anyone employed after 31/10/2012 does
the wider review of pay and conditions
not receive the additional day. This does not that will need to be put forward with
reflect fairness across the workforce.
the findings and recommendations to
ELT and the Unions. It is quite
Currently there is no consistency across the common for organisations to have
historic annual leave entitlement
organisation in terms of annual leave
which forms part of the individual
allowances. The allowance depends on
when colleagues were employed and ranges terms and conditions of service, which
from 31 days, to 25 days rising to 30 after 5 can be perceived as being unfair. As
part of One Ongo, we are working to
years with / without an extra day for
bring fairness across the board to our
Christmas, to 25 days only.
benefits package but this will need to
go through the normal channels of
It has been raised that colleagues feel they consultations with the recognised
are wasting their leave having to take a full Trade Unions and will form part of a
or half a day to cover just a couple of hours much bigger piece of work and will
that are required.
not be looked at in isolation.

*Fairness, Respect, Equality, Diversity, Inclusion, Engagement

Protected
Characteristic
Group

Is there potential for a
positive or negative impact?

Please explain, giving examples where
appropriate

Action to address the negative impact
/ controls in place already
Proposal to amend the allocation of
holidays from days to hours to allow
colleagues to take the hours required
rather than having to take full / ½
days only. This is already in place for
part time colleagues across the
business.

*Fairness, Respect, Equality, Diversity, Inclusion, Engagement

OTHER IMPACT CONSIDERATIONS
Is there potential for a
positive or negative
impact?

Please explain using examples where
appropriate

There is potential for
damage to reputation if
colleagues feel that annual
leave entitlement is unfair
across the organisation

The different levels of leave is not
consistent across the organisation; some
colleagues receive 31 days, others receive
25 and being able to build up to 30 days
ELT to review and include as part of
after 5 years service and the additional 1
pay negotiations going forward
day leave for Christmas, where others only
receive the standard 25 with no additional
at all.

Action to address the negative
impact / controls already in place

Risk
Link to risk strategy
and mapping – assess
likelihood and impact
of any associated risk,
specifically identifying
which risks are
affected and how that
risk is affected, be it
positive, negative or
neutral

Health & Safety
(H&S)
H&S should be
considered in any
change/decision
making. Comment on
the impact on H&S

Governance
Identify governance or
co-regulatory impacts

Colleagues may be
adversely affected / over
worked by the
inconsistencies of leave
allowances

N/A

Colleagues who have the minimum
amount of leave are over-worked, covering
the workloads of those who have the
increased allowances
Some colleagues may not have enough
leave to cover school holidays, for
example, and this could impact
significantly on their mental health

ELT to review and include as part of
pay negotiations going forward

Is there potential for a
positive or negative
impact?

Please explain using examples where
appropriate

Action to address the negative
impact / controls already in place

Anything regarding pay and conditions of
service – i.e. Annual Leave entitlement –
will need to go through Trade Unions in
line with our own and Acas Guidance.

To be dealt with in line of wider
review of pay and conditions.

RSH economic
regulatory
standards
Governance &
Financial Viability
Standard; Value for
Money Standard; Rent
Standard

N/A

RSH consumer
regulatory
standards

Home standard;
Tenancy Standard;
Neighbourhood &
Community Standard;
Tenant Involvement &
Empowerment
Standard

N/A

Other
statutory/regulatory
compliance, e.g.
legal, charity
commission, FCA
Yes
Set out legal or other
statutory compliance
obligations, identifying
positive or negative
impact

Financial

N/A

Is there potential for a
positive or negative
impact?

Please explain using examples where
appropriate

Action to address the negative
impact / controls already in place

Set out links and
implications to budget
and business plan,
peak debt, impact on
Ongo Homes and
protection of social
assets

Value for money
(VFM)

Indicate VFM
assessment,
anticipated
savings/resource gains
etc. and cost benefits

Human resources

Currently, there are inconsistencies and
feelings of unfairness when it comes to
leave as detailed above.

Set out impact on staff
capacity, skills, Unions

Yes

Customer
voice/impact
Set out any
requirement for
stakeholder
consultation /

N/A

Colleagues are required to cover others’
work whilst their team members are on
leave whilst they don’t have the same
allowance as those colleagues.

To be picked up by ELT and the next
pay negotiations

Is there potential for a
positive or negative
impact?
implementation of /
outcomes of resident
involvement,
outcomes for
customers

Sustainability and
Carbon Reduction

Consider how the issue
will impact on
sustainability and help
Ongo reduce its carbon
and become a net zero
organisation. HA’s will
directly produce or
contribute to a wide
range of carbon
emissions. This will
N/A
include for example,
carbon emissions
produced from
employees commuting
and using
organisational fleet
transport, from energy
usage in the office,
from construction of
new homes and
emissions from gas
boilers in housing
stock

Please explain using examples where
appropriate

Action to address the negative
impact / controls already in place

EVALUATION
Question

Y/N

Is it possible the proposed policy or change in
policy could discriminate or unfairly
disadvantage people?

Y

Final decision



Include any explanation or justification

No barriers identified
You can decide to stop the policy or practice at
some point because the data shows bias
towards one or more groups
By implementing the proposals to change the reference of an additional day
holiday for Christmas to Company Agreed Shutdown period will help to
address the issue surrounding religious bias.

You can adapt or change the policy in a way
which you think will eliminate the bias



Implementing the proposal to allow all colleagues’ leave to increase to 31
days after 5-years service will address the issue of unfairness amongst the
workforce. However, this will be dealt with as part of the review of pay and
conditions.
By listening to colleagues’ suggestions that holidays in hours would work
better for them will address the impact of engagement and colleagues feeling
listened to.

Barriers and impact identified, however having
considered all available options carefully, there

appear to be no other proportionate ways to
achieve the aim of the policy (e.g. in extreme
cases or where positive action is taken).
Therefore you are going to proceed with caution
with this policy knowing that it may favour some
people less than others, providing justification
for this decision.

IMPACT ASSESSMENT
Name of policy / project / change
being assessed

Changes to the Customer Experience remit
following the Customer Services Directorate
Review:





Summary of aims and objectives of
the policy / project / change





Introduction of triage services within the
CST
Changes to the interactive voice recording
(IVR) system – pressing the numbers for
the service required
Changes to the customer centre to be a
digital / self-service hub – really
supporting the Coaching the Ongo Way
whilst still supporting the customer where
needed

To improve the customer experience across
the business by improving efficiency and
bringing first contact resolution to the
forefront.
To increase and encourage our tenants and
customers to take up the digital offer whilst
not leaving anyone behind

What involvement and
consultation has been done in
relation to this policy / project /
change? (e.g. with relevant groups
and stakeholders)



Wide consultation with colleagues within the
Customer Experience team as part of the
wider review and then further ideas labs
within the team about how the impending
changes should be implemented

Who are the stakeholders involved
in the policy / project / change?








Customer Experience team
Customer Services Directorate
Property & Maintenance Services
Communities
PR & Marketing team
Tenants and customers

What are the arrangements for
monitoring and reviewing the
actual impact of the policy /
project / change?



Reporting mechanisms in place:
o Performance reporting for triage areas
o Contact management reporting – linked
in to the IVR
Customer satisfaction:




Impact Assessment completed by
(Name and Role)
Date completed
Review date if applicable

o STAR surveys
o Transactional surveys (real time)
Complaints & resolution outcomes

EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT
Protected
Characteristic
Group

Is there potential for a positive
or negative impact?

Please explain or give any examples of
any evidence or data used

Disability


Access to documents / the website /
MyHome to enable them to report their
own issues / repairs etc.




Gender
reassignment

Action to address the negative impact
or controls already in place

Tenants and customers with
impairments and / or
disabilities unable to access
services digitally / selfserve (both positive and
negative)

Tenants and customers
unable to access telephone

N/A

*Fairness, Respect, Equality, Diversity, Inclusion, Engagement



IVR – if there are issues such as
Discalcular (like dyslexia but with
numbers) / mental health / learning
disabled issues, would the IVR cause
difficulties in understanding
Triage officers have the opportunity to
risk-assess a situation to establish the
best way forward in respect of resolving
issues (i.e. assessing the impact of the
issue to the person)
For example, someone with a hearing
impairment being unable to use the
telephone





Piece of work ongoing on web
accessibility, which will
incorporate MyHome
Will still have access to physical
people to support to access our
services – this will be an
appointment basis following
establishing the whole situation
rather than coming in and the
customer / tenant saying they
can’t but won’t
Front facing colleagues having
the Coaching training to work
with tenants and customers to
encourage and empower them to
resolve and overcome challenges
Webchat is available along with
Text-Talk, social media and e-mail

Protected
Characteristic
Group

Is there potential for a positive
or negative impact?

Please explain or give any examples of
any evidence or data used

Action to address the negative impact
or controls already in place

Marriage or
N/A
civil partnership
Pregnancy and
maternity

N/A

Race



Potential language barriers with
This could be in all areas – in person,
tenants and customers where
phone or digitally
English is not the first language






Religion or
belief

N/A

*Fairness, Respect, Equality, Diversity, Inclusion, Engagement

Have colleagues within teams
who are able to speak different
languages and with the
implementation of the MS Teams,
will have the potential to set up
meetings with those colleagues
to support
We have access to Language is
Everything to access translators
over the phone
Website / chat bot can be
translated both ways (for the nonEnglish speaking person and the
advisor)
Make an appointment with an
interpreter if necessary

Protected
Characteristic
Group

Is there potential for a positive
or negative impact?

Sexual
orientation

N/A

Sex (gender)

N/A

Please explain or give any examples of
any evidence or data used

Age



No access or understanding of
digital platforms

FREDIE*

Action to address the negative impact
or controls already in place

Promoting independence for
customers who come into the
customer centre and bringing
them along on the change
journey

Some elderly tenants or customers not
having access to or the understanding of
how to use digital options – i.e. IVR
changes may cause confusion

Supporting and providing assistance to
tenants and customers to report own
repairs, register for MyHome
Implementing MS Teams within the
Customer Centre

Individuals may struggle with
Promoting Coaching the Ongo Way with
accessing services because of
social anxieties, self-confidence our customers – i.e. tenants phone up
with issues and having a conversation
/ esteem etc.
with tenants with effective questioning

*Fairness, Respect, Equality, Diversity, Inclusion, Engagement





Will always have access to a
physical person whether that be
in the Customer Centre or over
the phone
Even if someone clicks the wrong
number (i.e. for repairs and gets
through to complaints) they will
still get the support they need
As a social landlord, our services
are required to be accessible to
everyone. This being the case,
everything we do in respect of
this change will be pushing for
improvements, efficiencies and a
better customer experience,
whilst ensuring the controls are
in place to make sure nobody is
left behind and are always able to
access the services we offer.

Protected
Characteristic
Group

Is there potential for a positive
or negative impact?

Please explain or give any examples of
any evidence or data used
and listening to help the tenant to come
to a solution and resolution themselves

IVR options and customer
service

*Fairness, Respect, Equality, Diversity, Inclusion, Engagement

Looking at best practice to establish how
the IVR should work

Action to address the negative impact
or controls already in place


We aspire to coach our tenants
and customers to get them to a
point where they have the
confidence, skills and knowledge
to be independent and
resourceful and able to self-serve



Our people will have positive,
non-judgemental conversations
with tenants and customers to
come to a positive outcome,
encouraging and supporting all
through the process in an
appropriate way, recognising that
some may find this approach
different and / or challenging to
begin with so a more sensitive
approach may be needed



To enable customers to have a
better understanding of which
number to press, detail the
description first then the number
to avoid confusion etc.

OTHER IMPACT CONSIDERATIONS
Is there potential for a
positive or negative
impact?

Please explain or give any examples of
any evidence or data used

Action to address the negative
impact (e.g. adjustment to the
policy) / controls in place

Risk
Link to risk strategy
and mapping – assess
likelihood and impact
of any associated risk,
specifically identifying
which risks are
affected and how that
risk is affected, be it
positive, negative or
neutral
(Reputational etc.)

Changes to the IVR could
cause frustrations with
tenants and customers

Health & Safety
(H&S)
H&S should be
considered in any
change / decision
making. Comment on
the impact on H&S

H&S risk impact assessing
and safeguarding

Potential for reduction in
work place incidents

Reputational risk / increase in complaints
and reduction in customer satisfaction
Tenants wanting to speak to “their
housing officer”

Having people fully skilled and
trained in coaching and being able to
deliver the message about selfservice and triage being positive for
the individual
ACTION We need the communication
and promotion with tenants and
customers about Coaching the Ongo
Way so the expectations can be
managed and it doesn’t come as a
shock BJ

If presented with a difficult issue with a
tenant or customer and advisor is unable
to deal with it themselves – need
increased skill, knowledge and decision
making to deal with these enquiries
effectively

Have access to a dedicated specialist
within the team to get information
and expertise to deal with certain
situations

Customer / tenant using the IVR
effectively and getting through to the
right person who can help with the issue
straight away could have the positive
impact and reduce these incidents

ACTION monitor levels of incidents
through Intranet and also anecdotal
evidence from team BJ

Is there potential for a
positive or negative
impact?
Improved H&W of Customer
Experience team

Governance

N/A

Identify governance or
co-regulatory impacts

All approved as part of the
wider Customer Services
Directorate review

RSH economic
regulatory
standards
Governance &
Financial Viability
Standard; Value for
Money Standard; Rent
Standard

Action to address the negative
impact (e.g. adjustment to the
policy) / controls in place

CET colleagues feeling they have
supported and helped and achieved
outcomes of first-contact resolution

N/A operational change.
VfM detailed below

RSH consumer
regulatory
standards
Home standard;
Tenancy Standard;
Neighbourhood &
Community Standard;
Tenant Involvement &
Empowerment
Standard

Please explain or give any examples of
any evidence or data used

Customers self-serving
Positive impact on
compliance with the
consumer standards

Customers solving their own problems
with support and coaching
First contact resolution – to satisfy the
customer charter, which is linked to the
regulatory standards

All current practices and changes to
our landlord services are selfassessed annually against the
consumer standards to ensure
compliance

Is there potential for a
positive or negative
impact?
Other
statutory/regulatory
compliance, e.g.
legal, charity
Change of service could
commission, FCA
cause increase in
Set out legal or other
complaints

Please explain or give any examples of
any evidence or data used

Action to address the negative
impact (e.g. adjustment to the
policy) / controls in place

Change to the way the service is delivered
and customer struggling with the change
or it hasn’t been communicated effectively
to the customers / tenants leading to
increased complaints

Have trained, skilled colleagues in
the Customer Resolution team to
deal with issues at the forefront and
identify any emerging risk
associated, which would be
highlighted (links to RSH consumer
standards too)

Indicate VFM
Improved efficiencies
assessment,
anticipated
savings/resource gains
etc. and cost benefits

Reduced waste contacts – i.e. managing
the customer expectations and resolving
1st time

ACTION This needs to be monitored
over a period of time to establish
what the VfM calculation will look
like and revisit - BJ

Human resources

Triage roles created without the full
knowledge and understanding of what the
workload may be in reality

Training for Customer Advisors to
upskill and empower them to make
decisions as to whether they can

statutory compliance
obligations, identifying
positive or negative
impact

Financial

Set out links and
implications to budget
and business plan,
peak debt, impact on
Ongo Homes and
protection of social
assets

N/A
All part of the CSD review

Value for money
(VFM)

Set out impact on staff
capacity, skills, Unions

Overwhelmed with amount
of work for one person to
manage

Is there potential for a
positive or negative
impact?

Please explain or give any examples of
any evidence or data used

Action to address the negative
impact (e.g. adjustment to the
policy) / controls in place
deal with the issue themselves or
need to be passed to Triage
Appropriate management support in
place:
Close monitoring of Triage roles to
ensure they don’t become
overwhelmed and that controls can
be put in place when issue start to
arise. Using the Ongo Coaching
model to talk about what the
challenges are and what has gone
well etc.

Customer
voice/impact
Set out any
requirement for
stakeholder
consultation /
implementation of /
outcomes of resident
involvement,
outcomes for
customers

Sustainability and
Carbon Reduction

Improved customer
experience across the
business
Customers aware of the
wider CSD review and the
impact of that and how
these changes impact them

Increase in digital services

Close monitoring of customer
satisfaction / complaints /
transactional survey responses etc.
ACTION Are customers aware of
what’s coming in respect of IVR and
triage services? BJ
ACTION information session to CV
re. changes BJ

Is there potential for a
positive or negative
impact?
Consider how the issue
will impact on
sustainability and help
Ongo reduce its carbon
and become a net zero
organisation

Please explain or give any examples of
any evidence or data used

Action to address the negative
impact (e.g. adjustment to the
policy) / controls in place

EVALUATION
Question

Y/N

Is it possible the proposed policy or change in
policy could discriminate or unfairly
disadvantage people?

Final decision
No barriers identified
You can decide to stop the policy or practice at
some point because the data shows bias
towards one or more groups
You can adapt or change the policy in a way
which you think will eliminate the bias
Barriers and impact identified, however having
considered all available options carefully, there
appear to be no other proportionate ways to
achieve the aim of the policy (e.g. in extreme
cases or where positive action is taken).
Therefore you are going to proceed with caution
with this policy knowing that it may favour some
people less than others, providing justification
for this decision.



Include any explanation or justification

